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W om an 
injured in 
w reck

An Ozona woman was in
jured and hospitalized and a 
4-year-old boy slightly in
jured here Monday night in a 
head-on collision at the inter
section of Ave. E and 11th 
Street.

Guadalupe Gutierrez was 
traveling west in a 1972 
Cadillac, and Johnny Holl
ingsworth was traveling east 
in a 1971 Oldsmobile. Mrs. 
Gutierrez attempted a left 
turn at the red light and the 
collision resulted.

Mrs. Gutierrez was trap
ped in the car for a brief time 
and firemen used the Jaws of 
Life to release her. Both Mrs. 
Guiterrez and the child, 
George Garza, were taken by 
ambulance to the hospital. 
Hollingsworth was not in
jured.

Circle Bar
racers
return

The Circle Bar Auto Rac
ing team is returning home 
this week from several weeks 
of racing. Owner Tom Mit
chell feels they are coming 
home after having a very 
successful trip.

Chet Fillip, driver of the 
Circle Bar Eagle qualified for 
the Detroit News Grand Prix 
held in Brooklyn, Michigan 
in 25th position. His qual
ifying speed was approxi
mately 190 m.p.h. Fillip, 
finished the race in 13th 
place according the the final 
standings given by ESPN.

The race was carried live 
last Sunday on ESPN and will 
be shown several times 
throughout the month. It 
may be seen on Channel 22 
locally.

County 
gets state 
m onies

Texas Treasurer Ann Rich
ards is sending checks today 
totaling $7.3 million in grants 
to the state’s 254 counties for 
road construction and main
tenance projects.

The 19 counties in the 
Permian Basin area are re
ceiving a total of $426,000.

Of this amount, Crockett 
County received $27,036.11.

The State Treasurer each 
year disburses money appro
priated by the legislature for 
the Lateral Road Program. 
The grants may be used by 
counties for the purchase of 
right-of-way and for con
struction and maintenance of 
lateral roads, farm-to-market 
roads or state highways.

Richards said the $7.3 
million is allocated to each 
county under a formula ba
sed on the county’s area, 
rural population and lateral 
road mileage.

O c t o b e r  S.S. 

v is it  s c h e d u l e d

Garland Gregg, represen
tative of the San Angelo 
Social Security Office, has 
scheduled his October visit to 
Ozona. He will be at the 
County Courthouse on Wed
nesday, October 19th be
tween 2:00 p.m. and 3:30 
p.m.

Anyone who wants to file a 
claim for benefits, get in
formation, or transact other 
business with the Social Se
curity Administration may 
contact him at this time.

But  n o  ra in

D o l l s  d o n a t e d

WOMANS LEAGUE MEMBERS do
nate dolls to pre-schoolers at Ozona 
Community Center. Each league mem
ber brought a doll to a recent meet
ing for a community project .and pre

sented them to students of Tinyville last 
week. Adults In the picture are, 1. to r., 
Mrs. Billy Carson, Mrs. Buster Dea
ton, Dell Perez, assistant at the center, 
and Mrs. Randy Upham.

Lion victory delights 
homecoming crowd

By-Gary Davis
The 1983 Ozona Home

coming crowd was enter
tained Friday, September 16, 
with a 28-13 Lion victory over 
the visiting Reagan County 
Owls. The Lions scored four 
first half touchdowns to take 
the victory.

Reagan County’s Timothy 
Thompson ran 31 yards for 
the first Owl touch^wn 
when only 19 -seconds had 
elapsed from the first quar
ter. Emmit Baker’s extra 
point was declared no good 
and the Owls went ahead 6-0.

With 7:25 seconds left in 
the first quarter, Ozona’s 
star running back, senior, 
Diego Leal, took the ball into 
the end zone from 1 yard out 
to score for the Lions. Sen
ior, Robert Flores, kicked the 
extra point to make the score 
7-6 in the Lion’s favor.

Two minutes later, the 
Owls punted the football to 
Flores, who returned it 80 
yards for paydirt. He kicked 
his second extra point of the 
evening to make the score 
13-6.

As the 1st quarter of play 
drew to a close, the Rea
gan County Owl’s tailback, 
Howard Williams, took the 
ball 37 yards for a score. The 
extra point by Baker was 
good. This tied the score at 
13 points a piece.

The Lions attacked the 
goal line twice in the 2nd 
period of play. The first score 
came on a pass from Jun
ior quarterback, David Del
gado to Flores for 46 yards. 
The extra point attempt by 
Flores was successful, mak
ing the score 20-13.

With 1:36 remaining in the 
2nd quarter. Leal ran 5 yards 
for a score. The 2 point 
conversion, a pass from sen
ior, Kent Hokit to Bob Re- 
neau was good to give the 
Lions a 28-13 halftime lead.

Neither team could man
age to advance to the goal 
line during the 2nd half of 
play.

The Lions led the Owls in 
statistics. Ozona accumula
ted a total of 287 yards to

Reagan County’s 160 yards. 
The Lions earned 22 first 
downs to the Owl’s 9. The 
Lions had 112 passing yards 
compared to only 43 yards for 
the Owls. The only category 
where the Owls prevailed 
was penalties. The Owls 
werepenalized three times for 
31 yards, where as the Lions 
were penalized eight times 
for 97 yards.

Leading the Lions in rush
ing was Diego Leal, player of 
the week, with 176 yards on

31 carries averaging 5.9 
yards per carry. David Del
gado led the team in pass
ing with 4 completions of 13 
for 109 yards. Delgado threw 
only 1 interception through
out the game. Robert Flor
es, recepted 3 passes for 90 
yards to lead the Ozona re
ceivers.

Coach Don Abbott praised 
the offensive line and the 
efforts of offensive players 
Diego Leal, David Delgado, 
and Robert Flores. Abbott

School board Contest
W i n n e r

buys furniture nam ed
Members of the Ozona 

Board of Trustees in their 
monthly meeting Tuesday 
evening, September 13, 
granted approval for the pur
chase of 250 cafeteria chairs 
for Ozona Junior High and 
Ozona High School. Indeco 
Sales, Inc. was the receiver 
of the school order, and 
delivery of the furniture is 
expected in approximately 
six weeks. This equipment 
will come in a variety of 
colors and will replace old 
metal folding chairs that 
have been in use for many 
years.

In other developments, 
Moore Oil Company was the 
low bidder for school gaso
line products at $.9875 per 
gallon for regular gas. Other 
firms submitting bids were 
the Whitehouse Company 
and Sonora-Ozona Oil Com
pany. Board members also 
voted to accept the bid of 
Deaton Spraying for spraying 
school trees.

Mrs. Nina Navarette’s re
signation as part-time librar
ian for the Crockett County 
Adult Library was accepted, 
and board members ap
proved the hiring of Mrs. 
Veronica Dominguez for the 
vacant position.

School computer coordina

tor Lane Scott’s request for 
permission to conduct two 
adult computer classes for 
the 1983-1984 school year 
was granted, and board 
members completed the for
mal adoption of the ’83-84 
school budget.

The final payment to Da- 
vis-Camosy, Incorporated for 
completion of the expansion 
of the administration build
ing was approved, as well as 
the Crockett County emplo
yee salary schedule. The 
Board of Trustees also gave 
their approval for the addi
tion of two substitute teach
ers to the official school 
substitute list.

Superintendent Garland 
Davis also presented mem
bers with information on the 
Ozona Junior High renova
tion project, insurance fees 
on school buildings and pro
perty, and tax collections and 
payments.

Prior to calling the board 
meeting to order, newly 
elected board member Van 
Miller was sworn in by Steve 
Kenley, notary public. Mem
bers in attendance included 
Jeffrey Sutton, Henry Sell
ers, George Ybarra, Gary 
Buck Mitchell, Cecil Buck
ner, Van Miller, Ted Cotton, 
and Garland Davis.

Winner of the weekly foot
ball contest was Brenda Led
better. She tied with Larry 
Hensley and David Marrs, 
missing only one game. Her 
score was the nearest to the 
actual score on the tie
breaker, so she was declared 
the winner after the Monday 
night game.

Entry blanks may be found 
on the sports page, spon
sored by Ozona merchants. 
Anyone is eligible to win, but 
all entries must be in the 
Stockman office or in the 
mail by 5 p.m. on Fri
days.

Softball
benefit
scheduled

There will be a softball 
game between the Gals and 
the Over the Hill Gang, 
Thurs., Sept. 22, at the Little 
League Park at 7:00 p.m.

There will be bingo with 
prizes and fi-ee watermelon 
for all. The game is being 
held to benefit the Ozona 
Volunteer Fire Department 
with their fall convention, 
which is being held here the 
first of October.

First cold snap of 
year brings dust

was pleased with defensive 
players Roy Tambunga, 
Chuy Hernandez, Johnny 
Rodriguez and Kent Hokit.

In pre-game ceremonies. 
Miss Kristal Williams was 
named Homecoming Queen 
for 1983. Kristal is the senior 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Williams.

The Lions will be in pur
suit of their third victory of 
the season against the Mc- 
Camey Badgers in McCamey 
at 8:00 p.m. Friday, Septem
ber 23.

The first norther of the fall 
season hit Ozona at mid- 
morning Tuesday, and came 
in with blowing dust and 
high winds, but no rain. 
Visibility was cut to 50 feet as 
the ft-ont moved in.

Tem peratures were a 
warm, sultry 76 degrees 
before the front hit Ozona 
around 10 a.m., but dropped 
steadily, and at noon the 
temperature stood at 62 de
grees, a very pleasant 62 
degrees except for the dust.

Crockett County remains 
the only county in the middle 
of the drought-stricken area 
of West Texas, failing to be 
declared a disaster area due 
to drought and become eligi
ble for what little federal aid 
has become available to such 
designated counties.

There have been no gener
al rains in the county the 
entire year, just spotted 
showers here and there. A 
drive in any direction from 
Ozona shows the effect of the 
prolonged drought.

Most ranchers have been 
forced to sell both cattle and 
sheep, due to the high cost of 
feed, after feeding for sever
al months. The general opin
ion seems to be “ sell out now 
and cut the losses.” With
out September rains to bring 
fall weeds and grass, the 
winter months look bleak 
indeed.

Even with the recently 
declared disaster aid, Crock
ett County ranchers would 
not fare much better. The 
low interest loans are availa
ble only after being turned 
down by other lending agen
cies, and the deferred-pay
ment of income tax on herd, 
liquidation may be taken 
anyway. According to one 
accountant, it just makes an 
audit by the IRS less likely if 
the taxpayer is in the design
ated area.

Other than that, the county 
is faring about as well as the 
disaster designated areas.

The general opinion is that 
nothing but surplus grain 
from the federal government 
would really help matters 
here and it would be too late 
to help much if that were 
forthcoming.

A charted rainfall record 
by the SCS office indicates a 
continually falling percen
tage of rainfall on the 46- 
year average for this year. 
Except for April when the 
rainfall was 99.4% of the 
average, the percentage has 
been falling by the month. 
However, a killing frost Ap
ril 14, erased any benefit the 
early April showers might 
have brought.

The city has fared better as 
far as rainfall is concerned, 
at least according to the offi
cial gauge at the water 
district office. Several times 
during the summer there was 
rainfall in the center of town 
when none fell on the hills 
around town, an indication of 
just how spotty the rains 
have been this year.

According to the official 
gauge and a report from the 
SCS office, Ozona proper has 
received 9.95 inches of rain 
so far in the year. A total of 
2.42 was recorded for Janu
ary, most unusual for a nor 
mally dry month. February 
showers amounted to 1.21 in 
town and March, 1.01. April 
showers did not materialize 
and the monthly total was 
.61. May rainfall amounted 
to 1.06 and June 2.14, the 
only other month to come in 
with over 2 inches of rain
fall. Not even a trace was 
recorded in July and Aug
ust’s brief showers amount
ed to 1.5. There has been no 
rainfall in September.

From all reports, the driest 
part of the county are to the 
west and north of Ozona, 
while the east and south
east parts of the county have 
received the most rainfall, at 
that very little.

The 46-year average for 
the county is 19.02 inches.

Crockett field gets 
wildcat locations

Robert G. Cox & Asso
ciates Inc., Dallas will drill 
two 3,500-foot tests in Croc
kett County as wildcats and 
also as stepouts to the Shan
non (San Andres oil) field, 19 
miles east of Iraan.

Both projects are in 15- 
YZ-EL&RR.

The No. 1 Todd Ranch, 
one location east of the 
Shannon field and one loca
tion west of a 2,519-foot 
failure, is 330 feet from the 
north and west lines.

The No. 2 Todd Ranch, 3/8 
mile southeast of the Shan
non field and one location 
south of the 2,510-foot fail
ure, is 1,650 feet from the 
north and west lines.

The Noelke, Southeast 
(Queen oil and gas) field of

Crockett County gained its 
second gas producer and a 
1 Vi-mile southeast extension 
to that pay with completion 
of the Three B Co., Mona
hans, No. 1 Shannon Terry, 
five miles southeast of Iraan, 
for a calculated, absolute 
open flow of 51,200 cubic feet 
of gas daily.

Production was through 
perforations at 1,762-966 
feet, which had been acidiz
ed with 1,000 gallons and 
fractured with 500 barrels 
and 70,500 pounds of sand.

Drilled to 2,781 feet, 4‘/j- 
inch casing was set at that 
depth.

Location is 5,525.6 fee: 
from the north and 3,683.4 
feet from the east lines of 4- 
Archer CSL.

HIGHUGHT OF HOMECOMING Is 
always the crowniiig of the home- 
CMnlng qne«i. lU s  year’s qaeen Is 
Kristal Wiiliama, danghtw of Mr. and

Mrs. Jim ¥illliams. She was crowned 
during ceremonies before the Ozona- 
Reagan County football game. Her 
escort is SMmuuiod Southern.
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AUSTIN—The Travis
County grand jury last week 
indicted Texas Atty. Gen. 
Jim Mattox on a felony 
charge of commercial brib
ery, leaving him more

September 23, 1954
A recommendation to the 

school board that a move be 
initiated as soon as possi
ble looking toward the con
struction of a cafeteria and 
needed additional class
rooms at the North Elemen
tary school was adopted by 
the Ozona Parent-Teachers 
Association at its regular 
meeting Monday night the 
the North Elementary audi
torium.

29 yrs. ago
The Ozona Lions paced by 

an elusive halfback, Sam 
Martinez, and a hard-charg
ing defense rolled to a 31 to 7 
victory over favored Coaho
ma in Ozona.

29 yrs. ago
An unusual court action, 

first of its kind in Crockett 
County history, resulted in a 
recount by the district court 
of the ballots cast in the 
recent run-off primary for 
County Commissioner in Pre
cinct 4 and certification by 
the court that Jake Young 
was the winner of the contest 
by a vote of 111 to 110 for R. 
W. (Fats) Parker.

29 yrs. ago
H.C. Collett who opera

ted the Texaco Service Sta
tion in Sheffield for four
teen years, has purchased 
the Texaco station here for
merly operated by Ted Lewis

29 yrs. ago
The Community Playhouse 

of San Angelo will present its

, . 1 • . j  .u c • . tangled than ever in a snarlThe outpouring of outrage and revulsion toward the Soviet r f , . nhl
Union continues following its still inexplicable and reprehensible ° ^

Commercial Bribery
The commercial bribery 

indictment is unusual, but is 
explained by the district at
torney this way: “Mattox 
threatened to put Fulbright 
and Jaworski (Houston law

firm) out of the bond busi- program of plays in Ozona 
ness unless the firm stopped sponsored by the Epsilon 
trying to question his sister.” Sigma Alpha Sorority.

Mattox responded in his 29 yrs. ago
usual tough guy manner: he The Eighth Annual Crock- 
hopes the DA has the guts ett County Junior Livestock 
to try the flimsy case him- Show was set for January 15.
self.

shootdown of Korean Airliner Flight (X)7. if u,. • iUottr.v ___
With this act the Soviet Union stands alone in the court of world resign* but he

opinion, caught red-handed -  its true colors apparent for aU to ^^ows no signs of ’stepping 
see. The basic facts remain these: after tracking an unarmed while he re
commercial airliner for 2 V2 hours, a Soviet pUot — at the direction j j troubles
of his ground control, fired on what the pilot termed “ the target” officehold-

out that he must.

Letters to the Editor
ers cry

Admittedly, the persons 
most eager for the liberal 
Democrat’s ouster are Re-

and 269 innocent, unsuspecting people died. Among the dead were 
61 Americans.

We may never recover all the remains of the victims of that 
flight. And we will probably never be told the full story of what 
happened by the Soviet Union. For, honesty and openness are not 
attributes of this, one of the most secretive societies on earth. But, 
in its display of neither remorse nor the decency and basic courage ^ ^
to speak the truth, the Soviet Union has once again verified its Democrats have even
callous disregard both for human life and for the precepts of side. But a
international law to which free peoples everywhere ascribe. citizens grpyp which Irb ie s

Civilized nations do not recognize straying off course as a capital ethics legislation, Corn- 
crime. And, in peacetime, no nation has the sovereign right to Cause, has suggested
shoot down any person or vehicle that may stray across its border. Mattox simply step aside 

Now, Soviet propagandists are attempting to turn their nation’s  ̂ others fight the 
atrocity into an East-West confrontation. In typical “big lie”  ̂ legal battles until he 
fashion, Soviet propagandists accuse the United States of spying, resolves his own. 
claiming that their barbarous act is the fault of our country. Mattox however is not

The United States must not be sucked into the Soviet Union’s 
rhetorical trap and the actions and proposals put forth by the Presi-

A iW W V W W V W W W W W W V W W W W W V ^^^^W

dent are designed to prevent such an occurrence, for an inter-

moving 
On the

aside for anyone, 
day of his indict-

national response is required to this crime against the world. The
ment, he told reporters he

September 14,1983
Dear Editor,

During the past four 
months I have been involved 
in a personal situation that 
has left me in a state of 
discontent and frustration. 
Thus, I feel a need to write 
this letter in order to expose 
the realities of the “justice” 
being disposed in the 112th 
District. What I’m referring 
to are cases involving deaths 
of people that have literal
ly been placed on the back 
burner with little or no 
concern for the families and 
relatives of the victims.

On May 11th 1983 a letter 
appeared in the Devil’s Riv-

, was set up bv “Big Oil,”
,ssue IS not the Soviet Unton against the United States no matter specifically Mobil Oil, ........................
what the Soviet propagandists claim. We musl not forget that ^e a e t News of Sonora written by
passen^s from 13 other nations were also aboard Korean Airline
HightW . J. „ V . . . after he is found innocent. District Attornev Bill MasonAs the President said, the immediate challenge to this heinous act * a f  "
is to take steps to assure that the norms guaranteeing civilized To underscore his point, was a  e or neglecting to 
conduct — norms on which international aviation rest — are not Mattox last week filed law-  ̂lents informed in
violated again. The United States is now working with other suits and restraining orders ® | erent phases of that
nations and with the appropriate international agencies to achieve against five Houston com- Sonora,
this goal. Also, the international community is, indeed must, find panics alleged to have price- y reason or wn -
ways to improve the radar network which tracks international gouged victims of Hurricane ^  .
flights over vast ocean spaces, such as the downed Koreaik flight Alicia. Mattox said the hour- the neglec o i ason in a 
which was traveling from Alaska to South Korea. We must also , . case involving t  e
continue the international effort to press for just refiarations for the y in the alleged shooting d ^ th  b^o-
famihes of those murdered by the Soviets. ther, David Fierro. There will

Some have called for retribution, for harsher measures such as hour in some
trade sanctions. While 1 remain open to such proposals, past^^*®*’ 
history does not indicate that economic sanctions successfully 
achieve diplomatic means, because the Soviet Union would simply i c  i
turn to others to supply their needs. Uega snarls

Properly, the President has asked for continued Congressional The gouging lawsuits are
support for his defense modernization program, which I vigorously small potatoes compared to
support, for history has repeatedly taught us that it is strength —sorne of the legal battles 
not weakness — which impresses the Soviet regime. which Mattox must expect

In my judgment, the most appropriate way to influence the^^ fight as the state’s lawyer,
Soviet Union is through our own economic and military strength in among them the massive 
coordinated concert with our allies. Our careful, responsible com-lawsuit involving the state, 
mitment contrasted with their brazen, heartless indifference stripsClinton Manges and Mobil

them.
My final complaint is di

rected against Bill Mason. 
He has not kept us informed 
with all the many details of 
my brother’s case. Whether 
the details are small or not, I 
and other members of my 
family would wish to be kept 
directly informed. This is not 
only Bill Mason’s case, it is 
also our case. We are still 
waiting for our phone to ring 
before the case is tried. The 
case is scheduled to begin in 
the Crockett County docket 
for October 3rd, 1983.

This then is the type of 
justice that appears in the 
112th District. 1 had seen this 
type of justice before, espec
ially in the Hispanic com
munity. Now I have first 
hand knowledge!

Everto L. Fierro 
314 N. Emerick 
San Angelo, Tx. 76903

29 yrs. ago
Crockett County property 

valuations for tax purposes 
climbed another two million 
dollars plus this year to reach 
a new record total valuation 
for county purposes of 
$27,794,255, according to the 
report of the assessor, V. 0.

Earnest.
29 yrs. ago

The Jennie King Circle of 
the Methodist W.S.C.S. met 
with Mrs. Hagelstein.

29 yrs. ago
Willing Workers Circle 

members met Wed. in the 
home of Mrs. H.B. Tandy.

29 yrs. ago
Pvt. Nat Read, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Madden Read of 
Ozona who recently comple
ted basic training at Fort 
Bliss in El Paso has been 
assigned to the artillery 
school at Fort Bliss for a six 
months training period.

29 yrs. ago
Ladies (5olf Association 

met Tuesday with their regu
lar monthly luncheon. Low 
putts went to Alice McMul- 
lan and Charlotte Phillips, 
low net and blind bogey to 
Marge McMullan during golf 
play.

29 yrs. ago
Crockett County Historical 

inactive since 1943 was re
vived at a meeting of inter
ested members held in the 
courthouse Monday night. 
Mrs. R. A. Harrell, presi
dent at the time the organi
zation became inactive dur
ing the war, presided at the 
reorganization meeting.

29 yrs. ago
Girls in GA’s at the First 

Baptist Church included Lou 
Nell Beall, Nancy Maddoux, 
Xylene Maddoux, Mary Lou 
Johnigan, Genelle Childress. 
Gwynel Walker, Carolyn 
Mayfield, Mary Alice Ing
ham, Gaylene Hughes, Tom
my Spurgers, Janice Semm- 
ler, Diane Phillips and Jac
quelyn Williams.

29 yrs. ago
The Music Club met with 

Mrs. Ted White presiding, A 
men’s quartet composed of 
Ross Hufstedler, Douglas 
Green, Johnny Clark and Hu
bert Baker sang two hymns. 
Sixty members and guests 
attended.

Public Notice

[Editor’s note-After con
tacting District Attorney 
Mason about the charges In 
the above letter, he made the 
following r ^ y .

naked Soviet posturing as a nation of peace.

MODEL HOME SALE!
STOCK LIQUIDATION OF

ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES
PRESENTLY ON LOT

Oil for disputed oil lease 
payments. In fact, coming 
on the heels of Mattox’s un
popular ban of some beach
front construction in hurri
cane-torn Galveston, the 
gouging lawsuits are simply 
good press for Mattox in 
that region.

L056 Sq. Ft. 3-Bedroom, 1 Va Both
1,232 Sq. Ft. 2-Bodroom, 2 Both

1,400 Sq. Ft. 3-Bedroom, 1 Va Both 
1,456 Sq. Ft. 3-Bodroom, 1 Va Both 
1,568 Sq. Ft. 3-Bodroom, 1 %  Both 
1,792 Sq. Ft. 3-Bodroom, 2 Both 

THESE HOMES ARE READY FOR YOUR 
INSPEaiON AND FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 

MILES OF SAN ANGELO. 
CONVENTIONAL - FHA - VA 

30 YEAR FINANCING 
MOST MODELS CONTAIN CATHEDRAL CEILING, 

FIREPLACE, FHA QUALITY CARPETS 
AND AFFIANCES

Mattox thinks he can beat 
the charge in time to clear 
up the state’s legal docket. 
Other political skeptics be
lieve that Mattox, whether 
he is the victim of big oil or 
his own big mouth, has 
shown mainly a proclivity 
for getting snarled deeper 
and deeper since he took 
office, and is likely to re
main snarled for months to
come.

READI-BILT HOMES
1700 North Pork Drive 

653-6965
Open Mon-Fri 8AM-5PM 

Sot8AM-12PM 
fcoooooooooaoooooooeooooBoeooi

SAN ANGELO

Questions still unresolved 
are whether Mattox proper
ly reported a $125,000 cam
paign loan, whether he 
illegally intervened in a law
suit of a Galveston financier 
and in the awarding of an 
artificial turf contract by

Texas Southern University, 
and whether he used state 
workers to conduct personal 
legal research.

be a tendency for many of 
you to think that I desire the 
maximum penalty for the de
fendant. However, I can truly 
say that all I want is for the 
facts of this case to be known 
in order for the correct and 
proper justice to be dispen
sed. Again this is not a plea 
for the severest punishment 
for the defendant.

I feel that my brother was 
indeed murdered when he 
was shot. I too felt that Bill 
Mason, the prosecuting at
torney, would try the defen
dant for murder. Here then 
comes my discontent with 
our judicial system, and spe
cifically with Bill Mason. I 
have only recently discover
ed that the charge has now 
been reduced to manslaugh
ter.

Why didn’t Bill Mason 
inform me of this? 1 have 
been several times to his 
office in Ozona in order to 
discuss David’s case. I have 
left my phone number and 
the phone numbers of mem
bers of my family where he 
can contact us. The excuse is 
that he is “gone for the day” 
or “ he is out of town.”

Also why was the charge 
reduced to manslaughter 
when there are at least four 
witnesses who witnessed this 
incident. I supplied them 
with the names of the wit
nesses, and yet his secre
tary tells me that she lost or 
misplaced the names of these 
witnesses, thus directly lead
ing to the reduction in char
ges against the ^defendant. 
These people are still waiting 
for someone in our judicial 
system to get in touch with

CONTRACTORS* NOTICE 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for con
structing 12.306 miles of 
Widen Gr., Strs., Fnd. Crse. 
& One CST from 0.8 Mi. S. of 
RM 1973 to Val Verde Co. 
line, on Highway No. SH 
163, covered by RS1804(6) in 
Crockett County, will be 
received at the State Depart
ment of Highways and Public 
Transportation, Austin, until 
9:00 a.m., October 13, 1983, 
and then publicly opened and 
read.

The State Department of 
Highways and Public Trans
portation, in accordance with 
the provisions of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
(78 Stat. 252) and the Reg
ulations of the U.S. Depart-

discriminated against on the 
grounds of race, color or 
national origin in consider
ation for an award. Plans and 
specifications including mini
mum wage rates as provided 
by Law are available for 
inspection at the office of 
W.F. Dixon, Resident Engin
eer, Ozona, Texas, and at the 
State Department of High
ways and Public Transporta
tion, Austin, Texas. Bidding 
proposals are to be request
ed from the Construction 
Division, D.C. Greer State 
Highway Building, 11th and 
Brazos Streets, Austin, Tex
as 78701. Plans are availa
ble through commercial prin
ters in Austin, Texas, at the 
expense of the bidder.

Usual rights reserved.
30-2tc

ment of Transportation (15 
September20,1983 C.F.R., Part 8), issued pur- 

Kitty Montgomery suant to such Act, hereby
The Ozona Stockman notifies all bidders that it will
Ozona, Texas 76943 affirmatively insure that the

contract entered into pur- 
Dear Kitty: suant to this advertisement

My response to Everto will be awarded to the lowest 
Fierro could be quite leng- responsible bidder without 
thy, but let me say that, first, discrimination on the 
it is not my intention or the grounds of race, color or 
policy of my office, to inform national origin, and further 
anyone, the family of the that it will affirmatively in- 

included, of the sure that in anv contract

Briscoe Out
In the race for U.S. Sen

ate, former Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe announced he would 
not run because of extended 
drought problems on his 
large ranching operation, 
but would support the entire 
Democratic ticket. The door

deceased
"many details” of a case I entered into pursuant to this 
intend to prosecute. That advertisement, minority bus- 
information is private and for iness enterprises will be af- 
this office only. I don’t be- Forded full opportunity to 
lieve that anyone would ser- submit bids in response to 
iously challenge this. That this invitation and will not be 
shall remain my policy. I

is open for a Briscoe en
dorsement.

His departure brought 
sighs of relief from the two 
conservatives in the fray. 
Bob Krueger and Kent 
Hance, who didn’t want to 
split that bloc with the in
fluential Briscoe.

have, however, talked to a 
sister of the deceased and 
briefed her on my inten
tions relative to prosecution.

To comment on a case 
prior to its going to trial 
would not only be foolish, but 
unethical. I am sure that Mr. 
Everto Fierro would not have 
wanted me to comment on 
the offense of Attempted 
Murder for which he was 
indicted on January 6, 1981. 
Also, we have now and have 
always had, the list of wit
nesses in the file; it’s the 
same list brought here by 
Everto Fierro and it has 
never been anywhere else. 
One other comment; the 
charge was never reduced- 
it has always been Invol
untary Manslaughter; the 
same offense which was in
dicted by the Grand Jury. 

Yours truly.
Bill Mason 
District Attorney 
112th Judicial District

Cable Guide
TV

CHANNEL STATION CABLE CH.

2 KMH) MIDLAND 2 ABC
9KTPX MONAHANS 3 NBC
7KOSA ODESSA 4 CBS
HBO MOVIES 5 SAT
8KLST SAN ANGELO 6 CBS
CBN FAMILY ENT. 7 SAT
3KABC SAN ANGELO 8 NBC
8 WFAA DALLAS 9 ABC
CNN SATELLITE 10 NEWS
WTBS ATLANTA 11 IND
WGN CHICAGO 12 IND
KERA DALLAS 13 EDAC
N/W NASHVILLE 16 SAT
TBN REUGION 17 SAT
SPN GENERAL 18 SAT
MTV ROCK 19 SAT
CAN CABLE HEALTH 20 SAT
SIN SPANISH 21 SAT
ESPN SPORTS 22 SAT

Ozona TV System

Ozona 

Business

And
Pro fessional

Guide
OZONA DAY 

CARE CENTER 
Methodist Church 
PHONE 392-3641 
BIRTH TO 13 YRS. 
fulltime or drop-in 

7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1

WELDING 
General and Oilfield 

Diesel Service 
24 Hr. Service 
Ph. 392-3029

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP 
Regular Haircuts 

Razor Cuts-Laycr Cuts 
and Men’s Hair Styling 

Jim Caldwell

WHITEHOUSE CO. 
GULF PRODUCTS 
Hunting Supplies 

Deer Leases
Ph. 392-3912. 705-llth St. 

6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

MAXINE’S 
FLOWER SHOP 

Fresh Cut-Pot Plants 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

CAMERAS TWO 
Photography and 

Frame Shop 
404 Avc. J 
392-2256

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month 

8 P.M.

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas 

Sales and Service 
1108 Avc. E 
Ph. 392-3013

THE LINE 
Party Merchant 
14 Mi. E off MO 

Beer-Liquor-Wine 
Ph. 387-2956

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance 

Your Protection 
Is our Profession 

1114 Ave. E-392-2606

‘Everything for the Home 
at

BROWN FURNITURE CO. 
906 Ave. E 

Ph. 392-2341

J.W. MOTOR PARTS

Auto Parts & Supplies 
60611th St. 

392-2343

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Dr. S.N. Lanham, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 
Prayer Service Wed.7:30

OZONA LODGE 747
Slated meetings-firs it 

Mon. of month, 8 (>.m. 
Study-each Thursday

2)-tfc

POTTER’S WHEEL 
CERAMICS 

104A Live Oak Drive 
Ph. 392-2548 

Hrs. 1-5, Mon-Fri.

SKAIN’S GARAGE 
Welding & General Repair 

24 Hr. Wrecker Service
392-3110 392-3505

FOR
PRAYER

AND
COUNSELING 
CaU 392-5830

SPORT SHACK 
T-Shlrts-Transfcrs 

Deer Leases 
1102 Ave. 1392-3382

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 
403-1st Street
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Jim's
Foodway
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GENERIC

LIQUID
DETERGENT

32-OZ
BTL

GENERIC

SALTINE
CRACKERS

LB .C T N . S 9
GENERIC  
Sliced - Dill - Hamburge

PICKLES
32 OZ

USDI INSPECTED

BLADE CUT 
PORK STEAK

.1 «

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, SEPT. 22nd thru M ONDAY, SEPT., 26th -LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

USM MSKCTED SLICEDPILSRIirS PRIK
CHICKEN 

LEC QUARTERS ll4 PORK LOIN
USDA

GRADE
"A "

LB

S 9
SMOKED, FULLY COOKED BONELESS WHOLE

$ 1 6 9
I HAMS

USDA INSPECTED

HALF *<1 IQ  
HAMS LB 5 1 .  IN LB

GENERIC

TOMATOES
16-OZ
CANS

COUNTRY STYLE R IB S . M ”  

PORK CHOPS ^ * r *
Good Value ^  ^  «  q  BONELESS Whole Pork

Sliced Bacon PKG Tenderloins
USDA Inspected 6  itf 4 0  Value Country StylePork R o a s t butt 129 sausage
Tenderized ^  O O  Pork Sausage Links

Pork Cutlets .* 1 "  Little Sizders

PERSONAUY
SELECYED
ASSORTED

CHOPS

Roegelein Assorted

LB

WHOLE HOG 1 LB 
Hot or Mild ROLL

12-02
PKG

*2”  Sliced Bologna
^  Decker Quality

jumbo Franks
Swift All White $3.19

1̂̂  ̂Turkey Roast

6-OZ
PKG

1 LB 
PKG

Mixed
White & 2-LB 
Dark BOX

.R9
$139

$489

YOUR CHOICE:

\ GOLDEN 
CORN

ALL GRINDS

FLEMING’S 
COFFEE

THICK, RICN

I TOMATO 
SAUCE

IN TOMATO SAUCE

\ PORK S  
BEANS

15V2-I
CANS

16-OZ
CAN

GENERIC-ALL VARIETIES
Warning The Surgeon General Has Oeierminer) 
Thai Cigareite Smoktng Is Dangerous lo Youi Health CARTON

REGULAR

PEACHES
SLICED OR CRUSHED PINEAPPLE IN JUICE OR

REGULAR 15V4 17 OZ 
OR LITE CANFRUIT CUCKTAIL

.49

.59
Pineapple

SM  juiee
^  ^  Small Pitted

°̂n̂ 89 0 R ip e  Clives 6-OZ QQ 
CAN I l f  W

T.V.-Non-Dairy

Coffee Creamer
Sliced or Whole

£:-.89 O  Beets 16 OZ QQ 
CAN I M W

Good Value

Soft Drinks
Choice Gourmet

i r ”a79 Dog Food Q i 4-0Z $1 
W  CANS 1

Good Value

Sandwieh Bags
First Pick

ô°1’‘5o■7o Apple Sauee Q  16-OZ $1 WCANS 1

PACEPICANTE
SAUCE $ 1 3 7

ARMOUR

VIENNA 
SAUSAGE

5-OZ
CAN 39

BLUE BONNET

3 LB. Pkg.

Murgerine

f189
RED SEEDLESS

GRAPES

U.S. #1 RUSSET

POTATOES
NEW CROP TEXAS Jl

ORANGES
MEDIUM YELLOW

ONIONS
FRESH ZUCCHINI

SQUASH

Orange* Banana* Pineapple

LjbbW^Fro^

FRESH

CALIFORNIA
BROCCOLI

.4 9
California Crisp

2-OZ
PKG

uaniuiiM C w iiop

Green Onions Z BCHS if  9
— Washington President

■49 Purple Plums ê .59

FROZEN CONCENTRAn

^  ORANGE 
JUICE

GRADE <<A”

LARGE 
EGGS

FROZEN

FOOD
Mild Cheddar or Colby

I CORN ON THE COB
 ̂ INDIVIDUALLY W RAPPED SLICED SING

I AMERICAN CHEESE
i Lemonade 2 s:. .39 IS l  Cheese
; Whipped _  _I Topping û°lnOQ

Batter Dipped M n A A A

Fish Portione:s-*2"
. Shredded ^I Hashbrowns PKĜ l59

PKG OF 
4 EARS

8-OZ
PKG

HALFMOON 16-OZ 
PKG

Buttermilk or HomestvieI Biseuits "TEXAS 12-OZ 
STYLE" TUBE

.89

.89
* 2 ' *

.39
ChUled

I Orange
f Cinnamon or OrangeI Danish ;?;Sin99

STORE HOURS

9 \ e  11-STREET OZONA.TEX
. . . HOME OWNED i  OPERATED CLOSED SUNDAY

U N IT ED
SU P E R S r
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Tips For Gardeners
From The Ozona Garden 
Club by Mrs. Bailey Post

-"ft*

'' v- •

••t *4.

What a difference rain can 
make on the landscape ap
pearance of this Southwest 
area of Texas. Quite a con
trast in the way it looks now 
and the beautiful fall that we 
had a year or two back. I’m 
still optomistic enough to 
believe we still have moist
ure in time to green up the 
pastures before frost.

If you grow pansies it’s 
time to prepare your pansy 
bed by working in plenty of 
manure before planting.

Plant or transplant peonies 
at this time and be sure the 
holes are large enough and 
filled with good soil. These 
plants can remain undisturb
ed for years if properly 
planted. Nurseries will furn
ish 3 to 5 eye root divisions 
which are the best for gener
al planting. A peony should 
have full sun and a well- 
drained soil. The ground 
should be dug to a depth of 
about one and one-half feet. 
Old manure is placed in the 
bottom of the hole and then a 
layer of earth containing the 
plant is placed in the hole so 
that the buds are about 2- 
inches below the surface of

Show er 
honors 
M is s  A llen

Miss Becky Allen, bride- 
elect of Bud Dillard, was 
honored with a bridal shower 
Sunday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Jerry Perry. 
Other hostesses were Miss 
Jeannine Perry, Mrs. David 
McColloch, Mrs. Ted Dews, 
Mrs. Don Sessom and Ms. 
Helen Cameron.

Receiving guests were 
Miss Perry, Miss Allen, Mrs. 
James Allen, Mrs. Ricki 
Watson, Mrs. Billy Dillard 
Sr. and Mrs. Bill Glasscock.

The bride’s colors of pink 
and burgundy were used 
in decorations.

Mrs. Childress 

hostess for : 

bridge club

Mrs. Hugh Childress was 
hostess for the Country Club 
Bridge Club last Thursday at 
the club.

High score award went to 
Mrs. Gene Williams and sec
ond high to Mrs. James 
Dockery. Club bingo was 
won by Mrs. Buster Deaton 
and the Charlotte Phillips 
bingo went to Mrs. Hugh 
Childress.

Other players included 
Mmes. Clay Adams, John 
Childress, Joe Friend, Bill 
Mason, Kirby Moore, Buddy 
Phillips, Sherman Taylor, C. 
O. Walker, Evart White, 
Jack Williams, J. B. Parker 
and John R. Hunnicutt.

I I

; ts

<uu/

TINA DODSON 

BECKY ALLEN

Has made 
Bridal Selections 
In Housewares 

at

the soil. Care should be 
taken that the plant roots 
do not touch the manure. Use 
a good garden soil with 
plenty of plant food. If com
mercial fertilizer is used, use 
about 4-8-8. Varieties of the 
heavy double blooms require 
staking. For garden decora
tions and arrangements, the 
lighter the type of bloom? 
either those of the Japanese 
type or the semi-double 
blooms, are popular.

Look for liatris this month. 
It is a hardy perennial native 
to Texas that is well worth 
using in a wild flower garden 
or border. The colorful pur
ple wand-like spikes present 
one of the most spectacular 
wild flowers. It will grow in 
poorer soil than most garden 
plants, but thrives best in a 
good rich soil mixture. These 
plants multiply by off-sets 
from their corn-like base, or 
may be sown in late autumn.

Another colorful plant on 
display now is thp native 
purple eryngo. This is not a 
thistle as is often called, but 
a carrot. It has few rivals for 
its own peculiar kind of 
beauty in its late summer 
flowering period. It is very 
difficult to transplant, but if 
seeds are sown as soon as 
ripe, a colony may be esta-, 
blished in the garden. You 
can expect flowers 2 years 
later.

Fertilize lawns during Sep
tember and October period; 
this is the last time before 
April fertilizing.

MRS. DAVID SANCHEZ 
.nee Miss Marisela Villarreal

Mrs. Sutton is hostess 

for League m eeting

SON TO LOGANS
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Lo

gan of Eldorado are the 
parents of a son, born Sept. 
15, at 4:20 a.m. in Angelo 
Community Hospital. The 
little boy weighed 8 pounds 
and 12 ounces and has been 
named James Brandon. Mrs. 
Logan is the former Lori 
Clayton of Ozona.

James Brandon is a fifth 
generation grandson of Mrs. 
Ray Dunlap, and her first 
great great grandchild.

The Ozona Womans Lea
gue met Tuesday, September 
13, in Mrs. Jeffrey Sutton’s 
home for an ice cream social 
to welcome back its mem
bers. President Sherry Scott 
presided over the meeting. 
Officers gave short reports 
on the upcoming year, e- 
vents, and highlights.

E n te rta in m en t fo ld ers 
were made by the members 
for children in the Crockett 
County Hospital. Each mem
ber also brought a doll to be 
donated to the Ozona Com
munity Center.

Assisting Mrs. Sutton as 
hostesses were Mrs. Jerry

BROWNIE TROOP 
53 MEETS

Brownie Troop 53 had 
their first meeting of the year 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 at the 
home of Melisa Lowman.

Members of Troop 53 are 
Jana Kaye Cotton, Sunny 
Lowman, Shelby Stuart, 
Mindy Coates, T. J. Lam
bert, Heather Weant, Staci 
Sessom, Stefny Sutton, Kell- 
ye Robinson, Jami Dalby, 
Kasey Russell, Heather Cris
well.

Leaders of the troop are 
Melisa Lowman and Tracey 
Freddy.
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M iss Villarreal m arries 
Mr. Sanchez in rites

Miss Marisela Villarreal 
and Mr. David Sanchez were 
married September 10, at 
4:00 p.m. in Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Church in 
Ozona. Father Richard Al- 
tenbaugh officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Azael Vil
larreal are parents of the 
bride and Mr. and Mrs. 
Enrique Sanchez of Sonora 
are the parents of the groom.

Rosalind Williams played 
the organ and Janet Henry 
was soloist.

The bride, wearing a floor 
length gown, was given in 
marriage by her father.

Honor attendants were 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sanchez, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rich- 
arte of Lovington, N. Mex.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Enrique San
chez Jr. of Robert Lee, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Gutier
rez.

Miss Vicky Vargas served 
as maid of honor. Brides
maids were Dora Villarreal, 
sister of the bride; Alicia 
Sanchez, sister of the groom; 
Cathy Castro, Dorothy Borr
ego, Manie Enriquez, Aileen 
Lopez, Mylene Najar, Rita
Ybarra, Celda Elizondo, An
na Maria Martinez of Eagle 
Pass; Dorothy Munoz of San 
Angelo, and Maria Buitron of 
Sonora.

Ervey Vallejo of Sonora 
served as best man. Grooms
men were Fermin Sanchez, 
brother of the groom; Ber
nardo Solis, Mike Villan

ueva, Joe David Favilla, 
Luke Sanchez, Juan Mendo
za and Joe Longoria all of 
Sonora, Ernie Borrego and 
James Sanchez. Ismael Sanc
hez and Richard Sanchez, 
brothers of the groom, and 
Ruben Perez served as ush
ers.

Alma Sanchez, sister of 
the groom, Jessica Richarte 
and Amanda Maldonado 
were flower girls. Abbey 
Maldonado and Anthony 
Sanchez served as train bear
ers. Charlie Villarreal was 
ring bearer.

The bride is a 1982 grad
uate of Ozona High School. 
The groom is a 1981 grad
uate of Sonora High School 
and is employed by an auto 
parts firm in Sonora.

Art group  

to meet
The Charlotte B. Phillips 

Art Group will commence 
Tuesday painting again on 
September 27, at 9 a.m.

This year the group will 
meet at the Chamber of 
Commerce building on Ave. 
E. Those who wish to par
ticipate (in any medium) will 
be welcome. It is hoped to 
secure an art instructor from 
time to time. On November 
16, J.D. Kell Jr. of Sea- 
graves will be back to hold a 
3-day workshop in oils.

FRIDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Oscar Kost was hos

tess for Friday Bridge Club 
last week in her home. 
High score went to Mrs. 
Dorothy Friend and second 
high went to Mrs. Sherman 
Taylor. Mrs. Eddie Arnold 
won bingo.

Others playing were Mrs. 
Buster Miller, Mrs. Evart 
White, Mrs. Sterling Baker 
and Mrs. 0. D. West.

0iA/fOUn%

DUPUCATE BRIDGE
Mrs. Gene Williams and 

Mrs. Jack Williams won the 
top spot in Duplicate Bridge 
Club play Sunday afternoon 
at the Ozona Country Club. 
Mrs. Evart White and Mrs. 
Sidney Millspaugh were in 
second place.

Temple Baptist Church
1506 Willow St.

Sunday.......10 a .m ., 7 :3 0  p.m .
W ednesday.............. 7 :3 0  p.m .

Call 392-2951
“ A WORKING MAN’S CHURCH 
WITH A HEART FOR THE FAMILY.”

£m o S|)eclt

S cIcwjE Vance

■•-J

Lay and Mrs. Fred Jones.
Other members attending 
the meeting were Mmes. 
Tony Allen, Bobby Aycock, 
David Bean, Tom Cameron, 
Bill Carson, Jr., Fred Chand
ler, Duane Childress, Dwight 
Childress, Pleas Childress, 
III, Randy Crawford, Buster 
Deaton, H.O. Hoover, John 
R. Hunnicutt, Roy Jackson, 
Judy Justiss, Steve Kenley, 
Bill Mason, Frank McMul- 
lan. Van Miller, Gary Buck 
Mitchell, Douglas Moore, 
John Parks, J.S. Pierce IV, 
J.S. Pierce, V, Randy Up- 
ham, Gary Vannoy, Rick 
Webster, and Wesley West.

Pepe's Restaurant
Delivers food orders to your door

(No d e liveries on Sundays) 

Closed on Tuesdays

Call 392-2906

Jap-BatM-
$ a } $ - A v ie t u U i c «

BegiKKing at 

Age 4

Fo*i l e g U i i i a i i M  c M

392-3816 
^  392-3583

Ciodm ta tegiK in Se{)te»iliet

P

>v ye -v yr ''V 'iv' ye vr 'iv y?-,

J

m r m .  i k ^ d p

Scriptures selected by The American Bible Society 
Copyright 1983 Keister Advertising Service and Williams Newspaper Features Syndicate, Inc. • P, O. Box 8024, Charlottesviile, Va. 22906

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Psalm Psalm Psalm Psalm Psalm 2 Corinthians 2 Timothy 

34:1-22 39:1-13 42 ;M 1 73:1-28 19:7-14 10:1-18 1:3-18
<22? "t <112? i" <T!2? i" <<i2? + <Ti?̂  i" <22? i" <22? + <Tt?? + <22? i" <22?

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by the Ozona 

business firms in the interest of a stronger community.

L"B Motor Co*/ Inc# 
Ozona National Bank 
Ozona Butane Co, 
Jim's Foodway

Brown Furniture 
Ozona TV System 
South Texas Lmbr, Co. 
White's Auto

Ozona Stockman
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THORNTON'S SUPERMARKET
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SHURFRESHGRADEA
SMALL

EGGS$ioo E L L
COLONIAL

CINNAMON
ROLLS

SHURFINE
GREAT NORTHERN

BEANS ns

HORMEL SUPER SELECT LEAN TRIM 
QUARTER PORK LOINS OR 

FAMILY PACK(9-11 ASSORTED CHOPS)

BORIC CHOPS

I

n %  LEAN GROUND BEEF 1 ’ ®
m

50‘ OFF LABEL

OXYDOL

$999
KING
SIZE 84 OZ.

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS^ r i l l l f l f  p i lA C T  CHOPS^ ■■ W I HEAVY GRAIN FED KE^BONELESS ARM j  |

LB. IN A B IS C ^ R E M IU ^ R A C K E R ? ^  C
REGULAR OR UNSALTED J  V  M

SALTINES l - l

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS ARM

SWISS STEAK LB
COUNTRY STYLE-LOTS OF MEAT

_____  PORK RIBS
ARMOUR BREADED PRECOOKED CHICKEN FRIED ^  f  a  THE DECKER DOG-DECKER QUALITY MEAT

PETER PAN SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY

PEANUT BUHER

BEET PATHES ..
COUNTRY SKILLET FARM RAISED FRESH FROZEN

CATFISH
HILLSHIRE FARM REG OR POLISH SMOKED

SAUSAGE

$ | 5 9 FRANKS
DECKER QUALITY SLICED MEAT

BOLOGNA
HORMEL HAM OR HAM & CHEESE

PATTIES

BATHROOM TISSUE '

NICE'N'SOFT
$ 1 4 9

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

COFFEE

FRESH DAIRY SPECIALS
SHURFRESH

BUTTERMILK
SHURFRESH LONGHORN COLBY

CHEESE
SHURFRESH SHREDDED CHEESE

MOZZARELLA

DISHWASHER DETERGENT

CASCADE 
$ 4 6 9

G o o d  to

$
1 LB. 
CAN

m

ORANGE YOU SMART
SHURFINE-FROM FLORIDAORANGE 
JUICE
SWANSON TRK & DR. FR CHIC/ FSH & CHPS M R M R aENTREES 99
SHURFINE FROZENBROCCOLI
HEALTH & BEAUTY AID SAVINGS

REG/UNSC. SOLID ANTI-PERSPIRANT a  m

SECRET 1̂
ROLL-ON ANTI-PERSPIRANT e A RSECRET ^2
ASSORTED FORMULAS SHAMPOO e  4 R

PERT w- ^2

CALIFORNIA HASS

AVOCADOS

CALIFORNIA FLAME TOKAY

GRAPES

CALIFORNIA SUNKiST

ORANGES
YELLOW

ONIONS
TEXAS SQUASH
ZUCCHINI
CALIFORNIA PURPLE TOP

TURNIPS
EA CALIFORNIA GOLDEN

CHUNK DRY DOG FOOD

' -FIELD TRIAL
$ 4 9 9

TDTAL GRDCERY SAVERS
CHEF BOY AR DEE SPAG. & MTBLS/CANNELONI/

BEEFARONI m
SWANSON CHUNK WHITE

CHICKEN m
NATURE VALLEY ASSORTED BARS

GRANOLA
KELLOGG'S RICE

KRISPIES
SCHILLING BLACKPEPPER
ASSORTED FLAVORS A

JEU-O

GOUT MEDAL KtTCHEN TESTED

FLDUR 
$ A 7 9

SHURFINE HAMBURGER SUCED

DILL 16 OZ.
TRIGGER SPRAY WINDOW CLEANER

WINDEX
AUTOMATIC LIQUID BLUE/ GREEN

VANISH
O'CEDAR ANGLER

BROOM

32 OZ 
JAR

SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE
7JTTT;

îNNÎ FFILIATED 
FCXXISINC.

MEMBER STORE =

Tlirifty 
McSavQr t

[ m i l ]
PRICES IF F E C m i SEPT. 22-28,1983 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
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FOOTBALL
OZONA IIONS

"VS“

Weekly Pick' em Sheet
Pick the Winner

$20,00 Jockpot
□  OZONA AT McCAMEY □
□  TEXAS TECH AT BAYLOR □
□  IOWA AT OHIO STATE □
□ OKLAHOMA STATE AT TEXAS A&M □
□ WASHINGTON AT SEATTLE □
□ DETROIT AT MINNESOTA □
□ ATLANTA AT SAN FRANCISCO □
□ L.A. RAIDERS AT DENVER □
□ L.A. RAMS AT NEW YORK JETS □
□ CLEVELAND AT SAN DIEGO □

TIE BREAKER-PICK A SCORE 

---- New Orleans at Dallas--------

Send Football Contest To: 
OZONA STOCKMAN 

BOX 370
OZONA, TEXAS 76943 

Deadline for contest Is Friday

McCAMiY
THERE 8:00 p.m.

MEET THE LIONS

No. 25 - Robort F lores - E No. 62 - Shannon Southern - T

NAME-
ADDRESS—  
PHONE NO.-

4 ^ ,-

-''fi t

No. 3 0 -Johnny Rodriguez - WB ^o. 63 • M ario Arrondondo - G
VARSITY

Sept. 2 ........ .............JU N C T IO N .................... . There 8; 00 p.m
S ep t.9 ......... W A L L ’; . . ........... H e re8 :00p.m .
Sept. 16 .......... ★ ★ R E A G A N C O U N T Y ... H ere8 ;0 0 p .m .
Sept. 2 3 ....................M cC A M E Y .......................T here 8:00 p.m.
Sept. 3 0 ....................EL D O R A D O ...................  Here 8 :00 p.m.
O ct.7 .................. ★ B A L L IN G E R ...................T h e re7 :30p.m.
Oct. 14................ ★  COLORADO C IT Y ........Here 7:30 p.m.
O ct.2 1 ................ ★ C R A N E ............................ .T h e re 7 :3 0 p.m
O ct.28 ................ ★ C O A H O M A ............. H ere7 :3 0 p .m .
Nov. 4 ..................★ SOIVORA........................... T here 7:30 p.

★  Denotes District 6AA A Games ★  ★  Denotes Homecoming
m.

J U N I O R  V A R S IT Y
Sept. 1 ........ . . . . . . .  S O N O R A ................... . T here 6 :30 p.m .
Sept. 8 ........ .......... O PEN  .........................
Sept. 1 5 . . . . ............ BIG L A K E ...................... . .  T here 7 :30 p.m.
Sept. 2 2 ___ .......... O PEN  .........................
Sept. 2 9 ___ ............ ELD O R A D O ............... .. T here 6 :30 p.m .
)c t. 6 ............ .............W A L L ............................. . T here 7 :30 p.m .
Oct. 13........ ............ COLOR ADO C IT Y ... . .  T here 6 :30 p.m.
Oct. 2 0 ........ ............ C R A N E ........................... . .  H cre6 :3 0 p .m .
Dct.27........ ...........  COAHOM A................... . T here 6 :30 p.m .
\o v . 3 .......... ..........  SO N O RA ....................... . .  Here 6 :30 p.m.

OZONA LIONS ROSTER

NO. NAME POS. WT. CLASS

10 KENT HOKIT QB 145 SR
11 STEVE SANCHEZ QB 162 SOPH
12 AL RAMIREZ QB 148 JR
15 DAVID DELGADO QB 156 JR
21 MARK VALLEJO WB 138 SR
22 OSCAR VARGAS RB 142 SR
23 MATT GUTIERREZ FB “ 164 JR
24 MARCELO HERNANDEZ WB 144 SR
25 ROBERT FLORES E 138 SR
30 JOHNNY RODRIQUEZ WB 195 SR
31 DIEGO LEAL RB 166 SR
33 ROWDY HOLMSLEY FB 244 SR
40 JESUS HERNANDEZ FB 153 SOPH
47 LUPE CASTRO FB 140 SR
50 BLAS VARGAS C 167 SOPH
52 EMILIO GARZA C 140 SR
55 RONALD SMITH T 219 JR
60 ARNOLD VARGAS G 128 SR
61 JOE VANDIVER G 178 SR
62 SHANNON SOUTHERN T 168 SR
63 MARIO ARREDONDO G 164 JR
66 MARK MARSHALL G 202 SOPH
71 BO AYCOCK T 158 SR
72 JOE MARSHALL T 208 JR
75 TONY TOMLINSON T 191 SR
77 ROY TAMBUNGA T 244 SR
78 ED BORREGO G 245 SR
80 MANUEL PEREZ E 138 SR
81 > CAPP COUCH E 137 SR
85 BOB RENEAU E 174 SR
89 LIONEL MUNOZ E 131 JR

MANAGERS: Mark Dudley, Andel Wag
oner
STUDENT TRAINERS: Israel Gontales, 
Gary Davis
COACHES: Don Abbott, Mllby Sexton, 
Pete Maldonado, David McWilliams, Dav
id Porter, Thomas Hanson, Mitch Ras- 
berry
TRAINER: Theron Morrow 
COLORS Purple and Gold 
MASCOT; Lion
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR; Rip SeweU 
SUPT.: GARLAND DAVIS 
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT: Ted 
Cotton
PRINCIPAL: Jim Payne

CHEERLEADERS: Sherri Buckner, L>cia 
Maldonado, Krlstal Williams, Pam Wilton, 
Bonnie Cameron, Raedene Flores 
LION MASCOT: Kim Williams 
CHEERLEADER SPONSOR; ChesU Stuart 
BAND DIRECTOR: Kelly Glaze 
ASSISTANT BAND DIRECTOR: Dewey 
Lawhon
DRUM MAJOR: Haley Anderson 
TWIRLERS: Susan Scott, Deena Phillips 
FLAG CORP: Katrina Burger, Dona Lilly, 
Tonya Ruthardt, Christy Parks, Pam MUes, 
Amy Jones
BELL RINGERS: JoAnne Heam e, Maria 
Moreno

Sponsored By These Ozono Businesses:

MANCSS TCXACO STATIONS 

SONNY'S DRIVE-IN GRO 

FIRST SAVINGS & LOAN 

FOXWORTHGALBRAITH 

OZONA NATIONAL BANK 

OZONA INN OF THE WEST 

EL CHATO'S RESTAURANT 

CLAYTON'S VILLAGE DRUG

JA Y MILLER CONSTRUCTION 
SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER CO.
CIRCLE BAR TRUCK CORRAL 
THORNTON'S SUPERMARKET

WATSON'S DEPT STORE

ELIZIBETH UPHAM INS.AGENCY

lllir  CONSTRUCTION CERVANTEZ EXXON THE LINE

BROWN fURNirURC CO. OZONA T-V SYSTEM OJBJNC,

TITE BISHOP WllDINC MAXINE'S FLOWERS 1-10 EXXON
OZONA STEAK HOUSE JIM'S FOODWAY f £SC0, INC

PEPE'S RESTAURANT NICKS CHEVRON CAMERAS II
CHARlIE'SMtAICAfE WOOL GROWERS HORSE'S INN

AHONTGOMERT WARD BAGGEH AGENCY FIERRO SHELL

THORP'SIAUN-DRT DINA'S POCO TACO DAIRY KING
OZONA OUlCKSTOP BSC AUTOMOTIVE MAGICLAND

WESTERMAN DRUG SMALL FASHIONS L-B MOTOR CO.

ElMA’S ROADSIDE GRO. J.W. MOTOR PARTS MOORE OIL CO.
DelaROSA PLUMBING KYLEKLEANERS OZONA BUTANE
yFWPOST6l09 WHITE HOUSE CO. HAPPY HOLLOW
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Crockett County 

Care Center News

BY ANN McCa rtn ey  
DIRECTOR OF ACTIVITIES & SOCIAL CARE

The dog days of summer 
are beginning to come our 
way. We still need that good 
rain to really cool things off 
though.

We have had some good 
volunteers from the First 
Baptist Church lately. The 
young ladies came and 
brought cookies and the W. 
M. U. ladies came and 
served watermelons donated 
by Bill Hardberger of La- 
mesa. Volunteers included 
Lucille Littleton, Genice 
Childress, Polly Mayes, Mar
garet Coates, Linda Hamar, 
Cindi Caraway, Pat, Terri 
and Matt Willmon, and Celia 
Stone.

Tuesday and Friday bingo 
winners included Nina May- 
field, first place winner of the 
Watson’s Dept. Store certifi
cate and Maude Pettit, win
ner of the El Chato dinner for 
two certificate. Jesus Her
nandez received the runners- 
up prize. Volunteers includ
ed our pop corn lady Anna 
Bell Patrick, Dorothy Doll, 
Veronica Tabbett, and Elena 
Lopez.

Everyone is still talking 
about their visit from the 
fifth grade students. Stu
dents and their new adopted 
grandparents include: Billie 
Whatley, adopted by James 
Cemental, Paul Cavin, 
adopted by Fleet Worthing
ton. Tomasa Ramos, adopted 
by Tina Tambunga and 
Stephanie Rice, Minnie Kan- 
adopted by Lalo Ramos, 
Johnny Henderson adopted 
by Gilbert Rico, Nila Turnell 
adopted by Christy Cotton, 
Frances Borrego adopted by 
Elisa Coy, Nina Mayfield 
adopted by Misty Fowler, 
Pearl Morris adopted by Lee 
Galan, Inez Biggs adopted by 
Lisa Garza and Stephanie 
Saunders, Virginia Russell 
adopted by Josephine Tor
res, Alice Ross adopted by 
Kelly Porter, Maggie Craw
ford adopted by Melissa 
Watson and Janet King, 
Bertha Miller adopted by 
John Criswell, Ola Mills 
adopted by Domingo Perez, 
Jesus Hernandez adopted by 
Anthony Vasques, Maude 
Pettit adopted by Jason Vi
tale, Floy Clare Short adopt
ed by Delores Moreno, and 
Juana Hernandez adopted by 
Emily Cervantez.

Ceramics on Wednesday 
morning was led by Ruth 
Hester. Residents participat
ing included; Juana Hernan
dez, Tomasa Ramos, Maude 
Pettit, Ola Mills, Inez Biggs, 
Moriama Perez, and Johnny 
Henderson.

Sunshine hour on Wednes
day afternoon found every
one eating watermelon serv
ed by the Baptist W.M.U.

T h u rs d a y  m o rn in g ’ s 
beauty shop was manned by 
Madye Jo Humphreys, 
Arlene Clayton, Lola Rios, 
and Glenda Henderson.

T hursday  a f te rn o o n ’s 
Bible study was led by Rev. 
Dennis McKain. He was 
assisted by four fellow 
church members. This was 
followed by Spanish Hour of 
Praise led by Maria Vitela. It 
was my pleasure to meet 
Father Richard L. Alten- 
baugh, pastor of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Catholic

We help you celebrate 
with savings

If you’ve had your 30th birthday and are a safe driver, 
you could qualify for real savings on your auto insurance.
That’s not all. If your family owns more than one car, I 
can even give you an additional credit for two or more 
cars in your family.
So call me today to see how much I might be able to 
save you on your auto insurance.

Elizabeth Upham
Ozona, Texas 76943 

1012 Ave. E

Phone-392-2883

Farmers Insurance Group

Household management 
by home computer
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Church, who also met with 
this group as well as several 
other members. We welcome 
Father Altenbaugh and are 
looking forward to working 
together with our people 
here at the center.

Friday afternoon Dorothy 
Doll gave a program of waltz 
songs by way of the record 
player for our residents. 
Music is real therapy and is a 
needed part of the life for our 
care center residents.

Church services this 
month have been brought by 
the United Methodist 
Church, the Catholic Church, 
and the First Baptist Church. 
Thanks goes to these groups 
for these services.

Monday morning domi
noes found a lively game of 
’42 being played by Nila 
Turnell, Nina Mayfield, Ola 
Mills, and Maude Pettit.

Monday afternoon several 
residents enjoyed making 
some Christmas Crafts.

We appreciate the donuts 
this week sent by Donuts, 
Etc., bingo chips donated by 
Jo Davidson, and Maxine’s 
Flowers for sending all resi
dents a mum corsage on 
Saturday.

We had our own football 
queen Friday. Tomasa Ra
mos was unofficially declared 
so when she was observed 
wearing her large mum cor
sage, complete with ribbons, 
a football, and a bell. She 
looked like a queen for sure! 
She got to go to the game too 
and helped root Ozona on to 
their victory!

We are still waiting for 
those afternoon rides our 
residents requested at their 
council meeting. If you have 
a car and a free hour some 
afternoon, come by and take 
someone for a ride.

Pvt. C lark 

com pletes 

train ing

Pvt. Robert G. Clark, son 
of Robert G. and Patsy S. 
Clark of 1209 Ave. G, Ozona, 
has completed one station 
unit training (OSUT) at the 
U.S. Army Infantry School, 
Fort Penning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period 
which combines basic com
bat training and advanced 
individual training.

The training included wea
pons qualifications, squad 
tactics, patrolling, land
mine warfare, field commu
nications and combat oper
ations. Completion of this 
course qualifies the solider 
as a light-weapons infantry
man and as an indirect- 
fire crewman. '

Soldiers were taught to 
perform any of the duties in a 
rifle or mortar squad.

His wife, Lydia, is the 
daughter of Fernando and 
Victoria Martinez of 1302 
Sunset, Abilene.

The private is a 1977 
graduate of Abilene Cooper 
High School, Abilene.

When it comes to house
hold management, a home 
computer is just another ap
pliance, says home econo
mist Bonnie Piernot.

A home computer can 
assist in keeping household 
records of checks, mailing 
addresses, telephone num
bers, special days and ap
pointments. It can also main
tain an accurate inventory of 
household goods or the 
stamps in your collection, 
she explains.

“ But a computer will not 
make you a good record- 
keeper,’’ says Piernot, who 
specializes in family resource 
management for Texas A&M 
University’s Agricultural Ex
tension Service. “ Unless 
good household records are 
available, you will have noth
ing to put into the machine.’’

The computer simply orga
nizes, retrieves and presents 
the information you give it in 
a useful form. Poor record- 
keepers who are looking for a 
way to organize their lives 
might be better off learning 
to use a simple paper and 
pencil system than investing 
in a home computer, says the 
specialist.

Home computers can also 
assist in financial decision
making. Financial modeling 
programs allow the house
hold to do a cost-benefit 
analysis of large investments 
such as a home or car, rather 
than guessing at the finan
cial consequences of a pur
chase decision, notes Pier
not.

Programs that allow con
sumers to figure the cost of 
loans at variable interest 
rates and over different per
iods of time may be espec
ially useful she says. For 
families with well-planned 
budgets, electronic spread 
sheet programs allow them 
to forecast the impact of a 
purchase on their budget.

Some computer programs 
will even help families com
pare their spending to that of 
families in similar circum
stances, says Piernot. “ But 
the computer can’t tell you 
how to budget,’’ she adds, 
“ since^budgeting decisions 
rest bn the family’s value 
system and priorities.

Many public education ag
encies, including county Ex
tension offices, now have fi
nancial decision-making and 
budgeting programs they 
will run for residents on their 
computer system at little or 
no cost, notes the home 
economist. Unless a family

has an ongoing need for 
financial analysis, they might 
take advantage of such ser
vices rather than purchase a 
computer.

According to Piernot, com
puter software is also availa
ble for monitoring household 
appliances. A security sys
tem, energy control and fire 
alarm can be controlled by 
computer. Other programs 
are available to improve diet 
and fitness by monitoring the 
nutritional value of foods 
eaten, analyzing health risk 
factors and even teaching 
exercises.

“Although a home compu
ter can do a variety of 
household  m anagem ent 
tasks, its purchase price may 
not be warranted if used for 
that alone,” states the speci
alist. But multiple functions 
such as providing education
al programs and games for 
children, use in a family 
business, for farm and ranch 
management, or performing 
job tasks at home, may 
justify the investment.

Consumers should also re
cognize that unlike other 
household appliances, the 
major cost will not stop with 
purchase of the machine, 
cautions Piernot. “You can

expect to invest many more 
dollars in software to run a 
computer than in the com
puter itself,” she notes.

Temple 
Baptist 

set film
Temple Baptist Church 

has scheduled a film entit
led “The Big Money Mixup” 
to be shown on Saturday, 
September 24.

This is a fun film for all 
children and youth and is not 
a Bible class or church 
service. This activity, begin
ning at 3 p.m. and ending at 
4 p.m., is designed to give 
the youth some wholesome 
fun and parents a helpful 
hand in providing entertain
ment for their children.

All ages are invited to 
attend and every youth will 
get a free bag of popcorn.

STOCKMAN CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS.

D a le ’s E lectric
Residential-Comniercial-Indiistrial

Ditch Witch Services 
We sell Berkley Water Pumps

Refrigeration Repairs

Free Estimates
24 Hr. Service

Ph. 392-2801
Day or

Fully Insured
Dale Hobson, Owner

IJOa Ave. J.

************
•X*

*********
•X***
*
*
•X***
•X*
*x*
•X*
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BEAUTIFUL 
ENERGY EFFICIENT 

READI-BILT MOVABLE HOMES"
TOWH & COUNTRY 

HOMEBUILDERS
2920 North Bryant 658-6053 Son Angelo, TX.

1 856 SQ. FT. 3 BED
ROOM ROCK FIREPLACE 
SKYLIGHTS CATHEDRAL 
CEILING WITH FAN ASH 
CABINETS WITH RAISED 
PANEL DOOR ASH 
PANELING, RANGE DISH 
WASHER, COMPACTER, 
CERAMIC TILE BATHS 
HEATING & COOLING 
ENERGY EFFICIENT.

1 604 SQ. FT. 3 BED
ROOM ROCK FIREPLACE, 
CATHEDRAL CEILING, 
KITCHEN CABINETS RAISED 
PANEL DOORS “ ASH” 
CERAMIC TILE BATH 
RANGE & DISHWASHER, 
HEATING & COOLING.

PRICE INCLUDES 
•  MOVING

1400 SQ. FT.
3-BEDROOM

1304 SQ .FT.
0 DCnDAAM

• FOUNDATION
• SEPTIC TANK
•  HOOKUPS

* iSkL/KVJ viVi
1300 SQ .FT.

3-BEDROOM
LOANS AVAILABLE 

VA-FHA-CONV.
CUSTOM BUILT TO MOT TOUR MUDS

Ozona Snack Center 
and

16-flavor Ice Cream
October 1

Open from 11:30 until 8; 00 p.m.
Pool Tables— Video games

Lunch specials 5 days a week
Pool tables open to the public ^  O  Q C

from 6 until 11 p.m.
Reservations for pool tables may be called in from 1 
until 5p.m. 392-3687 Everyone welcom e! 

Located at Martinez Street where El Sombrero 
Cafe was formerly located

ALL NEW IMPROVED
FRIGIDAIRE TOTAL 

PERFORMANCE 
WASHER AND DRYER

See a D em o n s tra t io n  
TO D AY!

HEAVY-DUTY 
FRIGIDAIRE LAUNDRY PAIR
• 18-lb. Capacity • 2-Speed Washer
• Regular and Permanent Press Care
• Improved Heavy Duty Washer Transmission
• Exclusive Halo-Spray Fill • Powersurge Agitator 

and Tri-Action Wash System • Variable Water Miser 
Control • Automatic or Timed Drying with 4 Dryer 
Temperature Selections

WEST TEXAS UTILmES COMPANY

A Mt*mbCT of T he C entral and S outh  W est System

FRIGIDAIRE. H ER E  TODAY, H ER E  TO M O RRO W .
W IT H  Q U A L IT Y . D E P E N D A B IL IT Y  A W D  T H E  B E S T IN  F A C TO R Y  

__________  _______  T R A IN E D  A P P L IA N C E  S E R V IC E .

r

F I G U R E  P E R F E C T I O N  S A L O N S  I N T E R N A T I O N A L

1105 Ave. A 392-3706

Get In Shape For The Holidays 
JUST 3 MONTHS AWAY

Nam e-------------------------
Phone -------------------------

Offer good to the first IS design an individualized pro- 
who purchase full program, gram just for you at NO 

Expires 10-30-83. Bring in COST! 
this ad for one week free Take advantage of this 
treatments. There is no oh- special offer...call 392-3707 
ligation; however, we will NOW!!

(New Patrons Only)

Patsy Clark

151 lbs, and still losing Before Pat Walker's 230lbs,

Patsy has been a top achiever here in Ozona.
She has been on our program since February.

We Are Here To Help I I

Arlene Rule 
Ludy Vargas

Lisa Clayton 
Pearletta Morris
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Yours in good health
O zona  Lion booster 

club in rheeting
By-Steve Sessom

“ Everything you wanted 
to know about teeth but, 
were afraid to ask.” Most 
everybody has had a cavity- 
right? Most everybody 
knows how they got the 
cavity-right? Most every
body knows how to prevent 
cavities-right? The answer 
to the first question is prob
ably yes unfortunately, but 
more than likely the answer 
to the next two questions is 
probably no.

Through repeatedly asking 
these questions, I have found 
that most people really don’t 
understand what a cavity is 
or why they get them or how 
they could not get them. 
They seem to know that 
brushing their teeth and not 
eating so many sweets has 
something to do with it, but 
they don’t really feel sure 
that they understand it com
pletely. I’ll try to clear up the 
muddy water about tooth 
decay.

We all have bacteria 
(germs) in our mouths. We 
are supposed to and those 
bacteria perform many 
worthwhile and vital func
tions. However, they tend to 
accumulate or stick toget
her to form a gummy mass 
that sticks to our teeth. This 
gummy mass is called pla
que. The bad thing about 
plaque is that it soaks up 
dissolved sugar like a sponge 
soaks up water and the bac
teria in the plaque decom
poses the sugar and creates 
an acid. The acid is then 
trapped against the enamel 
of the tooth to which the 
plaque is attached and the 
acid demineralizes a “ hole’’ 
in the enamel. This “ hole’’ 
dentistry has chosen to call a 
cavity.

Keep in mind that we 
don’t get cavities all over our 
teeth—just where the plaque 
is. Also, keep in mind that 
the plaque will stick to our 
teeth easiest where it is 
protected-in other words- 
places our tongue, lips, and 
cheeks don’t normally keep 
cleaned off. The most com
mon protected places that 
the plaque sticks are the 
cracks and crevices in the 
tops of the back teeth, in 
between the teeth and the 
gumline area.

The way the sugar works is 
that once the plaque soaks it 
up, it only takes about 30 
seconds for the acid to be 
made and once the acid is 
formed it works on our teeth 
for about 30 minutes. The 
amount of sugar taken in at 
one time really doesn’t seem 
to matter much dentally 
speaking-it is how often that 
really hurts. For example: 
Let’s say you had a gallon of 
Coke and you drank it all at 
one time (you probably 
wouldn’t do this but it will 
help illustrate the point). 
How long would the acid 
work on your teeth? 30 min- 
utes-that’s right. But let’s 
say that you had another 
gallon of Coke and you took a 
little sip about every 30 
minutes until all the Coke 
was gone. How long would 
you have acid on your teeth? 
That’s right-as long as it 
took to finish the Coke, 6 or 
more hours or whatever. The 
point is that we can greatly

JESSE ^  
Tire Repair 

Shop
corner of Ave. 

H & 5th St. 
FULLTIM F  

ROAD SERVICE
7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

tiir 
ELECTRIC
II

;CLOGGED PIPES, 
ilDRAINS, SEW ERS 
!|N0 DIGGING NO DAMAGE

Raul DeLaRosa
Plumbing i  Serv. 

Ditch Digging 

PH, 392-2726 

1206 Ave. F.

reduce the bad affects of 
sugar by simply decreasing 
how often we eat or drink it. 
The main time we get into 
trouble is in between meals. 
Sugared soft drinks, sugared 
gum, candy, breath mints, 
tea or coffee with sugar are 
some of the obvious harmful 
snacks. Some of the less 
obvious are things like su
gared breakfast cereal that 
the little children like to 
snack on, fruit juices that 
have added sugar like some 
apple juices, and chocolate 
milk. Even though the role 
sugar plays in tooth decay is 
an important one, it is not 
nearly as important as the 
plaque that stays on teeth. 
Well how do we get the stuff 
off? Almost everybody 
brushes their teeth and some 
people brush their teeth 
several times a day-then 
why do so many of these 
people still get cavities? The 
answer is simply that they 
never get all the plaque off.

Did you know that you can 
reach only a little more than 
one-half of your tooth with a 
brush and that most people 
can’t effectively clean the 
half they can reach? Why is 
this? Because we have been 
told over and over to brush 
after every meal, side ways, 
up and down, and every 
which way. The fact we have 
been told to brush after every 
meal leads us to believe that 
we should brush just to get 
the food out-that is a good 
reason; but when we look at 
how small bacteria are and 
how large pieces of food are, 
then it is easy to see how we 
can get the food out and still 
leave the plaque undisturb
ed. How many of us have 
even been shown how to 
clean our mouths? How 
many of us have even clean
ed our mouths while some
one watched like a coach to 
help us learn? You know we 
really can’t see what we are 
doing in our own mouths 
especially way in the back, 
where most of our problems 
occur because it’s hard to 
reach.

Well, the whole point is

that we really can prevent 
tooth decay and the tools we 
use are important, but what 
is really important is how we 
use them. All the flouride, 
tooth pastes, mouth washes, 
and water piks in the world 
will not prevent cavities if we 
don’t get the plaque off. It 
takes about 24 hours for the 
bacteria to accumulate and 
form plaque—so if we could 
get all the germs off com
pletely once a day then we 
could essentially eliminate 
tooth decay.

Well-you say- I Don’t get 
cavities; therefore, I don’t 
need to clean my mouth. 
Unfortunately, the same bac
teria that causes tooth decay 
causes gum disease. The 
scary thing about gum di
sease is, unlike cavities, 
that you often see or feel and 
can be restored, gum disease 
you usually don’t see or feel 
until it is advanced and when 
it is advanced, many times 
we can’t rebuild lost bone 
support.

Did you know that the 
majority of people who loose 
their teeth loose them be
cause of gum disease and not 
tooth decay? And did you 
know that gum disease al
most always starts in be
tween the teeth where only 
dental floss will go? the 
discussion of gum disease 
and the answers to these 
questions will be in the next 
presentation.

I honestly wish there was a 
way to communicate to you in 
writing how to clean you 
mouth — all I can say is — 
try to get the whole tooth 
clean, on top and all the way 
around, especially, at the 
gumline. In most cases, like 
our dexterial skill (golf, ten
nis, writing your name, sew
ing, etc.), people need to be 
shown and then pracitce the 
skill with a little guidance.

The Ozona Lion Booster 
Club met Tuesday evening at 
the Ozona High School Audi
torium for their weekly meet
ing. President John Parks 
presided.

Coaches David Porter, 
Mitch Rasberry and Thomas 
Hanson introduced the Lion 
Junior Varsity football team. 
They are as follows:

Quarterbacks-Hafvey 
Fierro, Sam Hightower and 
Roger Flores. Wingbacks- 
Danny Moran, John Tom 
Stokes. Runningbacks-James 
Sanchez, Frank Galan, John
ny Lombrano, Valdo Galindo. 
Fullbacks-David Adams, Ar
turo Gonzales, Butch Gonza
les, Tommy Chipman. Cen- 
ters-Carlos Galindo, Raul Ar- 
rendondo, Marty Moran.

Guards-Abel Lara, John 
Clark, George Guerra, Fran
cisco Vasquez, Isais Flores, 
David Gonzales. Tackles-Do- 
nald Gutierrez, Dean Tam- 
bunga. Brock Jones, George 
Wall. Ends-Jaime Castella
nos, Andy Dews, Andy Tre
vino, Joe Hernandez, Lionel 
Munoz, Johnny Garza.

A suggestion was made to 
put some sort of welcome 
signs out on the highways to

show our hospitality to the 
incoming visiting teams. Tot 
Holmsley and Mike Sadler 
volunteered to take care of 
this project.

It was announced that one 
full order had already been 
placed for Gold and Growling 
windbreakers, T-shirts and 
caps. Another order will be 
placed soon. Any Lion fan 
wishing to order one of these 
items should contact a mem
ber of the Booster Club.

Mr. Parks reminded the 
members to encourage the 
fans sitting in the stands to 
help form the victory lines for 
the mighty Lions to enter 
onto the field. This is a good 
way to visably show the Lions 
that we’re behind them!

There being no further 
business. Coach Don Abbott 
narrated the previous Friday 
night’s game. As always-the 
members were shown a lot of 
plays that probably went 
unnoticed during the acutal 
game.

All fans-including those 
“40-year old cheerleaders’’ 
are urged to attend these 
game films every Tuesday 
night.

A  massive star has a shorter life span than a less massive star because it must burn its 
fuel faster in order to keep from collapsing.

CoyOTE PRob lEM S??

USE SHEEP PERFUME TM

AN EFFECTIVE COYOTE REPELLENT • SPRAYS ON EASILY 
. SAFE • EFFECTIVE • INEXPENSIVE

ONLY 14 CENTS PER APPLICATION 
TO SIX MONTHS PROTECTION PER APPLICATION

Price $50.00 per gallon
F.O.B. Fort Collins, CO
Distributor inquiries Invited
Call orWrite Today For More Information

J.S.J Supply, Ltd 
1409 E Olive Ct.. Suite B 

Fort Collins. CO 80524 
30S493-1866

Couch gets scholarsh ip

PHONE NEWS 
STOCKMAN.

TO THE

Michelle Couch, a fresh
man Student from Ozona, is 
attending Angelo State Uni
versity on a Carr Academic 
Scholarship.

The awards are provided 
by the Robert G. and Nona 
K. Carr Scholarship Found
ation and are based on the 
students’ outstanding acade
mic records and personal 
achievements.

Couch, a member of the 
national and international pi
ano guild, participated in 
band and tennis in high 
school. She received a $2,500 
Carr award for 1983-84.

She is among approxi
mately 300 distinguished 
high school students thro
ughout the state and nation 
who have been selected to 
receive Carr Academic Schol
arships for 1983-84. Another 
500 Carr Academic Scholar-

MODERN READY BUILT HOMES

A®'

J Bedroom, t'/t Beths, tote! eleetrie. All Beetrie end Plamhinf hook ups, eonerete 
Foundethn, 1000 Gellon Septic Tenk, 40 Gellon Hot Weter Heeter, All Touch Up After Oelhrery. 
1 Yeer Guerentee—Conventionel Loen or Cesh $̂3,000.00. Buper Peps All Points.

2905 N . C h a d b o u r n e  
O pen H ou se  Today

We Will Not Be Undersold ^
T o r  Quick Delivery & Savings

Moved Anywhere In West Texas. You could save thousands. Sale price in 
eludes; moving, foundations, central heat & air, septic tank, water & plumb 
ing hookups. All electric 3 & 4 bedrooms, cathedral ceilings, chandeliers and 
real fireplace.

CALL 915 653-3731

OAKWOOD
MOBILE HOMES

'Since 1946"

# / FIREPLACE SPECIAL / #

84' MANATEE, BEAUTIFUL FIREPLACE, 14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, vaulted ceiling, 
hardboord siding, deluxe wooden furn. ONLY $22,295.00, payments less than $285.00 
per month 15’̂ %  interest, 15 year financing, 10% down, $2,230.00. Deferred 
payment. Price $53,397.00.

84' 14 X 70 FLEETWOOD, 2 bedroom, 2 bath hardboord siding, vaulted ceiling, plywood 
floors, $16,599.00, payments less than $212.00 per month, 15Vi% interest, 15 year 
financing, 10% down of $1,660.00. Deferred payment $39,755.35.

83' 14 X 56 MANATEE, 2 bedroom, 1 both, vaulted ceiling, dishwasher, hardboord siding, 
fully furnished, $13,599.00, payments less than $175.00 per month, 151/4% interest,
15 year financing, 10% down of $1,360.00. Deferred payment $31,212.00.

\
83' 14 X 70 MANATEE, hardboord siding, vaulted ceiling, deluxe all wood turn., ceiling 
fan, dishwasher, $17,299.00. Payments less than $221.00 per month, 1 5 % %  interest,
15 year financing, 10% down of $1,730.00. Deferred payment $39,701.88.

OAKWOOD OPFiRS:

1. ) Ail homes discounted thousands of dollars in August
2. ) Full 1 year warranty on home & delivery & set-up
3. ) Set-up with 16”x16” cinder block foundations
4. ) Simple interest financing with approved credit
5. ) FHA & VA Financing available

4422 North Chadbourne, San  Angelo, Tx. 
Phone: (915) 658-8569

ships have been awarded to 
currently enrolled undergra
duate and graduate studentr 
at Angelo State University.

The distinctive scholarship 
program was created by the 
late Mr. Carr in 1978 and will 
provide approximately $1.2 
million in academic scholar
ships during the 1983-84 
school year to assist worthy 
and deserving students to 
pursue their education at 
Angelo State.

VAUJK
01 I  h i : M O M  I I

BARGAIN
OF THE MONTH

TOOL VALUE
or THE MONTH

CLASSIFIED ads will not be 
taken over the telephone at 
the Stockman, unless caller 
has a running account.

While
Supplies

Last

Lawn Rake
Features 24 steel tmes plus 
weatherproof 5 4 -in. hard
wood handle CDR24 

Quantities Limited

'̂ Newjiaveih

Your While
Choice

Quartz Wall Clock
10-in . clock in almond/ 
brow n or b lu e /g r a y .  
Battery not incl. 8456 /61 -6  

Quantities Limited

Rivet Gun 
with Rivets
Sets ‘-H. -h, and > m 
rivets With nosepieces 
wrench rivets KIIOMM 

Quantities Limited

South Texas Lumber Co.

CIRCLE BAR RESTAURANT
WEEKLY BUFFET MENU

ONLY

SERVED I l a . m . - l l  p.m

MONDAY - 
TUESDAY »

PER PERSON
COMPLETE

Surprise B u ffet Com plete with Salad B ar,
C offee  or Too, D e ssert
Steok Fingers/ B e e f, Salod Bar w /Fresh Fru it,
Baked Potato/French F rie s , Corn Bread/R olls, 
C o ffee  or Too, D e sse rt.

W E D N E S D A Y  ..M e x ic a n  Food B u ffe t ,C h e e se  Enchilodos,
■ Beef T aco s, B u rrito s, B ean s, R ice , G uacam ole,

Corn T o rtilla , Flour T o rtilla , Coffee  or Teo , Salad Bar 
w /Fresh Fruit.

T H U R S D A Y  —  Fried ch ick e n , Solod Bar w /Fresh Fru it, Boked
Potato/French F rie s , Cornbread/Rolls, C offee  or 
T e a , D e sse rt.
Fried C atfish  P ie ce s , Solod Bor w /Fresh Fru it, Baked  
Potato/French Frie s , Cornbread/Rolls, C offee  or 
T e a , D e sse rt .
Bor-B-Que B risk e t, Germ an Potato Salad , Pinto  
B ean s, P ickles-O nions, Cornbread/Rolls, C offee  or 
T e a , D e sse rt , Solod Bor w/Fresh Fru it.

FRIDAY -  

SATURDAY -

CIRCLE BAR DINING ROOM
FEATURING STEAKS & SEAFOOD 5 p .m .-IO  p.m .

DINING ROOM SPECIALS
Wednesdov -  b u t c h e r 's  m is t a k e  weonesaay

$000 $700
FridflV -  SEAFOOD PLATE MOS

lobster. Crab, and Fried Shrimp  ̂14 ’ ^
FRI.&SAT. PEELYOUROWN- ^

Shrimp Boil with M ed  All You Can Eat '5^
(P rice  Does Not Include M eal)

Saturday-Prim e Rib $995
Sunday 11 a .m .-2  p.m .

Sunday Steamship Roast $A95
B u ffet - Baked Lemon and Pepper Chicken 

Baked Cod with Hollandoise Sauce
CIRCLE BAR r: w RESTAURANT

[ 1*10 A t Tay lo r Box Rd. O zo n o ,T e xas ]
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Mrs. Young  hostess for 

M yrtle  Post garden  club

B
*,' ri-V

ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCED-Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Rodrignez 
announce the engage
ment of their daughter 
Melissa Galindo to Joe 
Marmolejo, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tomas Alvara
do of San Antonio. Me
lissa is a 1983 graduate of

Ozona High School and is 
employed as a cashier at 
Circle Bar Truck Corral. 
Joe is in partnership with 
his father’s construction 
business in San Antonio. 
The wedding is planned 
for November 26, at Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help 
Catholic Church in Ozo-

Using sugar substitutes
Using sugar substitutes in 

home cooking is one way to 
reduce calories, says Nutri
tionist Mary K. Sweeten.

According to Sweeten, a 
specialist with Texas A&M’s 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, recent research shows 
that recipes prepared with 
non-nutritive sweeteners 
such as saccharin or aspar
tame produce satisfactory re
sults with only minor flavor 
differences.

But the non-nutritive 
sweeteners do have limita
tions as cooking ingredients, 
she adds.

-‘Be prepared for a few 
failures when cooking with 
non-nutritive sweeteners be
cause the sugar-equivalency 
ratios given on the packages 
are not always reliable in 
cooking,”  says Sweeten. 
‘‘Also, the degree of sweet
ness may vary according to 
the other ingredients in the 
recipe.”

Saccharin can be used in 
quick breads and other sim
ple baked goods with no 
adjustments, says the specia
list, but it’s risky to use in 
cakes, yeast breads and 
some cookies that require the 
carbohydrate of sugar for 
proper balance.

To reduce the aftertaste 
from saccharin. Sweeten 
suggests adding it after heat
ing, rather than before or 
during the process.

While aspartame does not 
have a noticeable aftertaste, 
it cannot be used in cooking 
or baking, since it’s chemi
cal structure breaks down

under high temperatures.
But aspartame can be used in 
cold foods and dissolves eas
ily when stirred into cus
tards, creams or other liq
uids, says the specialist.
ILJLg. jtJtl fl 0, Q, g fl g,,̂  g A g g g ,0, fl a ̂  g jL tLlLOJLlLlLg-gJU

Mrs. Garland Young host
ed the Myrtle Post Garden 
Club in the Civic Center 
Sept. 19 with Mrs. Bob 
Crider serving as co-hostess.

Mrs. Crider designed two 
arrangements for the meet
ing, both of modern design 
using wood, dried plant ma
terial and chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Lee Graves, presi
dent called the meeting to 
order and asked for the roll 
call. Members answered 
with ‘‘Bulbs I like Best.”

Mrs. John Hignight 
passed out Horticulture 
sheets to be filled out by 
members and turned in at 
the October meeting.

A report on the plant 
exhibit was given by Mrs. 
Phillip Smith. She urged 
members to ready their 
plants and plan arrange
ments for the exhibit.

Mrs. Hignight reported on 
the plans for repotting the 
plants at the Care Center 
that will begin Thursday 
evening Sept. 22.

A discussion was held on 
planning the landscape and 
types of trees, shrubs and 
flowers to be used for the 
landscape project for the 
Emerald House.

Plans were made for a 
Christmas party box supper 
to be held at the Emerald 
House, December 3.

Mrs. Jim Dudley brought 
the 1984 ‘‘Visions of Beauty” 
calenders to be purchased by 
the members.

The president introduced 
the speaker for the prog
ram, Mrs. Crider, who 
brought a very interesting 
and informative program on 
planning and planting bulbs 
for spring color.

At the close of the meeting 
two books ‘‘Low Mainte
nance Gardening”  and

‘‘How to Grow Bulbs” were, 
the door prizes won by Mrs. 
Young and Mrs. Crider.

The plant auction was 
held. Other members pres
ent were Mrs. Scottie Hous
ton, Miss Leta Powell, Mrs. 
Jack Brewer, Mrs. T. R. 
Conner, and one guest, Ms. 
Robin Reneau.

M TIME-SAVING 
SHORTCUTS

DISHWASHERS
One of the most monot

onous, repetitive, time-con
suming kitchen tasks has to 
be doing the dishes. Auto
matic dishwashers are great 
worksavers. It has been es
timated that a dishwasher 
can save as much as 16.2 
hours per month.

M arriage  

license 

law change

Mr. and Mrs. John Chil
dress returned last week 
from a 5-week trip to New 
York City, London, England 
and Spain.

Judge A. O. Fields report
ed a change in the law for 
marriage licenses last week.

A couple no longer needs a 
blood test or medical exam
ination to secure a marriage 
license, and there is no 
waiting period.

Qirt Httk 
Sfttk Tanks

P &  I  CONSTRUCTION

All Tfpes Pirt IHfork & Suptie Tanks 
Solti & Installod

1000 6al.-*8S0. ISO Gol.-̂ 7SO. 500 Gal.-*500.
Wa Paf hr Park Tast and Final Inspaetian

OFFICE658-8792 MOBILE653-7700, Unit 2438
HWY 8 7 Nartk San An§ala, Taxat

-MihM -

STOCKMAN CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS.

THE HEADACHE CLINIC
Specializing in Treatment of All 

Types of Heodaches

THE PAIN CLINIC
Office Hours by Appointment

PHONE: (915) 685-3364
2407 W. Louisiono--Suite 103 

Oak Tree Plaza, Midland, TX 79701 g
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A 1st for Sonora
“Cowboys” Bus Tour

DALLAS COW BOYS VS. TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS

See the Cowboys battling 
the 'Bucks!

October 9 at 3p.m.
IN TEXAS STADIUM

and let Travelers III 
do the worrying for you - - -

Departure Oct. 8 at 10am.
wCHAftTERED BUS SERVICE

It EVENING AT THE FT WORTH HYATT REGENCY

it SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE WORLD FAMOUS
•‘BNJLY BO BS"

Regular $137.50
With coupon $125.00 per person 

based on double occupancy

Dallas vs. Tampa Bay 
$125.00 per person

Name:--------------------------------------------
Address:____________________________
City:______________Phone:

Aero Vac Charter Service

Aero Vac Charter Service lets you set your own 
schedule. You leave when you want to leave. 
With Aero Vac there are no parking or baggage 
pick-up hassles-no layovers or transfers. You 
save time and money.

For business or pleasure, fly AeroVac.

LUBBOCK-l Hr. 15 Min. EL PASO-1 Hr. 55 Min. 

SAN ANTONIO-1 Hr. 10 Min. MIDLAND-42 Min. 

DALLAS-1 Hr. 50 Min. HOUSTON-2 Hrs. 15 Min. 
RUIDOSA, N.M.-2 Hrs. 5 Min.

Call early to insure your reservations

:-;iI

392-3243 392-3619 392-3300

° ,VWIII share room with
Bring or m all with $50. per person  
deposit to:

The Travelers III 

% Mary Ann 

403 Hwy. 277 N.

Sonora, Texas 76950

OZONA 
CHIIRCH OF 

CHRIST
110211th Ozona

Sunday Morning Qass 
9:45

Sunday Morning Worship 
' 10:50

Sunday Evening Worship 
6:30

Wednesday Evening 
Class 
7:00

RALPH ANDERSON 
Minister

Serving.Christ By 
Serving You

Notice of

REWARD
1 am offering

*500 Reward
for apprehension and convic
tion of goilty parties to every 

•theft of livestock in Crockett 
County - except that no 
officer of Crockett County 
may claim the reward.

Sheriff, Crockett Co.

Billy Mills

DOES YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT NEED A RAISE?

OPEN A

MONEY-MARKET CHECKING ACCOUNT
WITH THE

Crockett County National Bank

AND GIVE YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT 

THE RAISE IT DESERVES!!

—  3 Checks, 3 Transfers Monthly

—  Minimum Opening Deposit $2,500 

—  Currently Paying 9.00 %  Simple interest

—  Insured Up To $100,000

CROCKETT COUNTT 
HATIONAl BANK
n YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

392-3745 or 392-5829 MEMBER FDIC

n

Montgomery Ward

Storewide Appliance

S A X JS
All major appliances on sale through October 26, 1983

siq

r?b

ob

i.r:*

Save ®90 on 1.5 cu. ft. 
countertop microwave

■J?
'I

Cj
(q?
>1

|>w

"4

88299-
Only $17 monthly on your Charg-all* 
plus transportation and handling

Solid state touch control provides 
convenience and accuracy. Oven can 
cook up to 3 foods at one time; they 
are ready to be served together. 4 
level gourmet control for ideal results 
with a variety of foods. 68RR8223.

s a le  3 9 9 .8 8  Reg. 499.95
Only $20 monthly on your Charg-all* 
plus transportation and handling
Save $100. Portable 19" color TV has
remote control. 133 channel capability. 
19" diag. Simulated picture. 63RR12965.

s a le  4 9 9 .8 8  Reg. 619.95
Only $25 monthly on your Charg-all* 
plus transportation and handling
Save $120. Frostless refrigerator has
16.5 cubic foot capacity. 4 refrigerator 
shelves. White. Colors $10 more. 69RR1743.

s a le  2 9 9 .8 8  Reg. 389.95
Only $17 monthly on your Charg-all* 
plus transportation and handling
Save $90. Large capacity washer with 
6 cycles and 4 water levels for all your 
washables including permanent press. 
5 temperature combinations. In white. 
Almond costs $10 more. 85RR6322.

s a le  2 5 9 .8 8  Reg. 299.95
Only $15 monthly on your Charg-all* 
plus transportation and handling
Save $40. Electric dryer has a large 
capacity, 8 cubic foot drum so clothes 
tumble, billow more and wrinkle less. 
For all washables. White. Almond is 
$10 more. 85RR7332. Gas, $40 more.

VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER O zona, T exas
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Extension office
By-Rachel Hall

news

t 4-H Clubs have begun
n selecting officers and pro-
t grams for the year. Monday
, evening, the Intermediate
• club selected programs and

elected officers. Officers for 
the year include Misty Fow
ler, president; Danette Rob
inson, vice-president; Cody 
Morris, secretary; Anthony 
Vasquez, reporter; Margaret 
Jones, parliamentarian. Trey 
Mayfield and Leigh Ann
Coates, third grade dele
gates; Mike Vasquez and 
Susan Pullen, fourth grade 
delegates; and Mike Ybarra 
and Tamie Reagor, fifth 
grade delegates. The Inter
mediate club will be meet
ing in the Interm ediate 
School Cafeteria the first 
Monday of each month at 
7:00 p.m. The next meeting 
is October 3 and 4-Hers will 
be making posters for the 
Awards Supper.

The High School Club will 
meet September 25, 4:00' 
p.m. at the Methodist 
Church. Organizational lead
ers of the high school group 
include Lane and Sherri 
Scott, Ann Childress and 
Camille Jones. The Junior 
High Club organized by Jill 
Seaborn, Carmen Flores and 
Frances Denman will con
duct their first meeting of the 
year, September 26, 7:30 
p.m. at the Civic Center. 4-H 
parents are also encouraged 
to attend club meetings when 
possible.

There will be a meeting of 
Goat Feeders October 4, 7:30 
p.m. at the County Show 
Barn.

Jay Grisle will be conduct
ing the monogram and ma
chine embroidery workshop 
Saturday at the Civic Cen
ter. There is room for six 
more registrants. Contact the 
County Extension Office for 
more information.

The Program Building 
Committee met Monday ev
ening and made plans for the 
Pecan Show, November 28, 
and the Wild Game Dinner, 
December 5. Plans were also 
made for major programs in 
computers and family wills.

Quick Breads are wonder
ful, as anyone who has ever 
buttered a feather light bis
cuit will agree. Yeast bak- 

, ing offers an extra challenge, 
>since’.it fights back as you 
knead it. Yeast baking re
quires an understanding of 
the gluten factor. Gluten is a 
high-protein and starch-free 
product of hard wheat. Rye 
and other heavy non wheat 
flours (or cracked wheat, 
which isn’t ground but chop
ped) must have gluten add
ed, either in the form of plain 
unbleached flour or gluten 
flour to make the dough 
elastic. Gluten must have 
moisture and kneading to 
develop.

UGHTAND 
TENDER ROLLS

l ‘/2  cups scalded milk 
2 tablespoons sugar 
l ‘/2  teaspoons salt 
Vs cup shortening 
2 packages dry yeast

CECIL WESTERMAN 

Would

Be 
YOUR
PHARMAOST 

PH 392-2608

Long-term
credit

on
affordable

terms.

Federal 
Land 
Bank

Close to the land and 
the people who work it

w a d e a . mosley1
MANAGER 

Box 397
Sonora, Texas >

Vs cup very warm water 
1 egg, well beaten 
4^2 to 5 cups all-purpose 

flour
Melted margarine 
Combine milk, sugar, salt, 

and shortening; let stand 
until lukewarm.

Dissolve yeast in very 
warm water; add to milk 
mixture. Stir in egg. Grad
ually add enough flour to 
make a soft dough that 
leaves sides of bowl.

Cover with a towel, and let 
rise in a warm place until 
doubled in bulk.

Punch dough down, and 
turn out on a lightly floured 
board or pastry cloth; knead 
lightly, and shape. Brush 
with melted margarine. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk 
(about 45 minutes). Bake at 
425° for 10 to 15 minutes. 
Yield: about 3 dozen rolls, 
depending on shape.

B ru ce llo s is
b a ttle
co n tin u e s

The Texas livestock indus
try has achieved a first in its 
continuing battle against 
brucellosis.

For the first time in his
tory, more than one million 
calves have been vaccinated 
in a fiscal year in this state. 
The total as of Aug. 31, 1983 
was 1,000,278. That means 
35.7 percent of all eligible 
calves were vaccinated for 
brucellosis in Texas for fiscal 
year 1983.

“The number of vaccina
ted calves has almost doub
led in the past three years. 
That is significant since basic 
changes were made and in
corporated into the Texas 
brucellosis program in 1980.

“ It shows livestock pro
ducers are accepting those 
changes,” John B. Arm
strong, Kingsville, chair
man, Texas Animal Health 
Commission, said.

One of those changes in
cluded regulations which en
courage freer movement of 
the vaccinated animal versus 
the non-vaccinate.

“ We want to thank the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service through its county 
agricultural agents in help
ing us get the information 
about the value of vacci
nation to producers through
out this state.

“Veterinarians, livestock 
organizations and mass me
dia have also worked closely 
with us in this endeavor,” 
Armstrong said.

Self-employment tax 
scheduled for increase

The 1983 Amendments to 
the Social Security Act in
crease the social security 
(Self-Employment Contribu
tions Act) tax rate on self- 
employment income to equal 
the combined employee-em
ployer rates. The rate for 
1984 is 14%. There will be 
gradual increases to reach 
15.30% for 1990 and after.

These Amendments also 
provide credits against SECA 
tax liability for 1984-1989 
equal to a percentage of self- 
employment income. For

Tom linson 
in basic 

train ing
Shane Tomlinson, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Tom
linson of Ozona has begun 
basic training with the U.S. 
Army at Fort Sill, Okla
homa. Immediately following 
basic training, he will enter 
advanced training in missile 
electronics.

Shane graduated from 
Early High School last May. 
During a special awards as
sembly, he was awarded a 
Certificate of Achievement 
by the Superintendent of 
Schools for maintaining high 
grades after being out of 
school for two years.

Tomlinson was also award
ed a $20,0(X) scholarship by a 
representative of the U.S. 
Army after he had made the 
highest score ever made on 
the U.S. Army acceptance 
exam given at the Brown- 
wood Area Recruiting Office. 
The scholarship is to be used 
in the field of his choice.

1984, the percentage is 2.7. 
The rate gradually decreases 
thereafter to reach 2.0% for 
1986 through 1989.

Beginning with 1990, the 
self-employed will be treated 
in much the same manner as 
employees and employers 
are treated for social secur
ity and income tax purposes 
under present law.

P.B.P.A.
Report

A total of 12,320 drilling 
applications were processed 
by the Texas Railroad Com
mission in August. In July, 
3,860 applications were pro
cessed. The large increase 
was mostly due to individ
uals and companies who 
wanted to save the new $100 
drilling permit fee that went 
into effect September first.

The August figure includ
ed 10,300 applications to drill 
new oil and gas tests, 132 to 
deepen existing holes, 502 to 
plugback, 184 for service and 
1,201 amended drilling appli
cations.

In the Permian Basin, 
there were 704 applications 
in the Midland area, District 
8, 440 in the San Angelo area 
(district 7C) and 531 in the 
Lubbock area, (district 8A). 
In August a year ago, the 
Railroad Commission pro
cessed 3,758 drilling appli
cations.

In other news, the Reag
an Administration has 
dropped the idea of a stand
by $5 a barrel tax on both 
domestic and imported oil. 
The assistant secretary for 
tax policy, John Chapoton, 
said it is unlikely there will 
be any major tax increase 
until 1985.

FRIDAYS ONLY
FRESH WATER OITFISH 
FILET BASKET $W 00
9-pc. BUCKET ^

..........  t • - i—

$4 3 0
12-pc.BUCKH 

$C00

THE DAIRY KING
Phone 392-3161

WEST TEXAS SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
for FORD, LINCOLN-MERCURY 

& CHRYSLER D0D6E 
PRODUCTS

SAVE GAS
MINOR TUNE UP

4 CYL.........................‘39.95
6CYL............... ......... ‘43.95
8 CYL.........................M9.95
THIS INCLUDES: NEW SPARK 
PLUGS, AND LUBRICATE ALL CARB 
LINKAGE, SET TIMING AND LABOR. 
ALL FORD, LINCOLN-MERCURY t  
CHRYSLER DODGE PRODUCTS.

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
P R O n a  YOUR TRANSMISSION

* 3 5 ’ *
THIS INCLUDES: ADJUST BANDS 
INSTALL NEW FILTER A GASKET, 
FLUID A LABOR.
ALL FORD, LINCOLN-MERCURY A 
CHRYSLER DODGE PRODUCTS.

DRIVE SAFE FRONT 
END a l ig n m e n t$1595

THIS INCLUDES SET & ADJUST TOE 
IN CASTER A CAMBER INSPEa ALL 
FRONT SUSPENSION LUBE FRONT 
SUSPENSION A LABOR.
ALL FORD, LINCOLN-MERCURY A 
CHRYSLER DODGE PRODUCTS.

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE

THIS INCLUDES: ADD 1 a N  FREON, 
TEST FOR LEAKS CHECK BELTS A 
ELEaRIC PARTS A LABOR.
ALL FORD, LINCOLN-MERCURY A 
CHRYSLER DODGE PRODUCTS.

FREE
BRAKE CHECK 

BE SAFE
LET US INSPEa YOUR BRAKES

FREE

FREE
LUBRICATION WITH EACH 

OIL A FILTER CHANGE
$ 1 5 9 5

FAaORY TRAINED DIESEL 
MECHANICS TO SERVICE ALL MAKES 

OF VECHICLES NOW AVAILABLE.

ALL S iR V IC l  W ORK G U AR AN TiED  9 0  D A YS.

ERRY FREDERICK

212 EAST BUUREGARD

Lincoln- M ercury-Dodge
ANY SERVICE PROBLEMS -  SEE 
BILL EWING, SERVICE MANAGER

SAN ANGELO, TX. 65B -IS II

First, only half of the total 
combined tax would be con
sidered part of the person’s 
net earnings. This is compar
able to the way employees 
are treated because the em
ployer’s half of their social 
security tax (FICA) is not 
counted as part of their 
wages for social security tax 
and benefit purposes.

Second, self-employed in
dividuals will get an income 
tax deduction equal to one- 
half of the SECA tax. Em
ployers are allowed to de
duct as a business expense 
the social security taxes they 
pay on their employees’ wa
ges. The 1983 Amendments 
extend the same privilege to 
the self-employed.

Regular automatic appro
priations to the trust funds 
will continue to be based on 
the full SECA tax rates 
without regard to tax credits 
or income tax deductions.

The revised tax rate sche
dule for the self-employed 
will increase the revenues 
available for payment of 
social security benefits by 
$18.5 billion and Medicare 
revenues by $8.3 billion over 
the period 1984-1989. The 
long range effect of the re
vised schedule will be to 
increase the revenue for 
social security benefit pay
ments by .19 percent of 
taxable payroll and Medicare 
revenue by .4 percent of 
taxable payroll.

For more information, con
tact the San Angelo Social 
Security Office located at 
2214 Sherwood Way. The 
telephone number is 949- 
4608.

Preschoolers

programs

underway
Tinyville and Kiddie Klub, 

the preschool programs at 
the Ozona Community Cen
ter for three and four year 
olds is in full swing this fall. 
Fifty-four 4-year olds have 
been registered and 24 
3-year olds.

Sharing, families and 
friends have been the main 
topics for discussion to date. 
Mrs. Ray Valadez is super
visor and lead teacher and 
Delphina Perez and Carla 
Turland are aides.

M id land  
quilt show  
scheduled

Midland Quilters Guild 
will host its First Annual 
Quilt Show on Saturday, Oct. 
1 at the Midland Parks and 
Recreation Gym, 300 Bald
win St. Hours will be fi-om 10 
a.m. until 6 p.m.

The show will feature heir
loom and contemporary 
quilts, wall hangings, quilt 
blocks, pillows, clothing and 
other quilted items. Also 
planned are a “works in 
progress” display and dem
onstrations by guild mem
bers throughout the day.

The event is co-sponsored 
by the Midland Parks and 
Recreation Department. Ad
mission will be $1.00 (chil
dren under 12 free when 
accompanied by an adult.)

□  I I
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FOR SALl
Yearling 

Rambouillet Rams
Ready -To-Go

Pierce Breeding
Call Collect 

Pierce Miller
Office 915-655 5747 

Res. 915-658-6171
I  ! □
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COMING

IN

SEPTEMBER

AUTO PARTS STORES

mOREVSHUER
CARQUEST 
Motor Oil
Meets or exceeds 
all mfrs. specs.

Cal Custoin/Hawk Timing Light
Chromed metal housing, pro quality. #822

COT A PARTS PROBLEM?
Ask a Qualified counterman. 

Only CARQUEST has them.

HURRY! Sale price ends Oct. 16,1983.
•To get $3.00 rebate bv mail: Clip this ad and the UPC symbol 
from the RAIN DANCE ■ Showroom Finish label Attach cash 
register tape with price paid circled and mail with your 
name address and ZIP code to rain  dance  ■ $3 00 rebate 
Dept 305. Ronks PA 17573 (Only one rebate per envelope 
or address void where restricted.! Rebate request must 
be postmarked within 30 days of above sale date

Prices good thru October 16,1983 at participating CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores.
AT MOST ICXATK3NS

J.W. MOTOR PARTS CO
60611th Street Ozona - 392-2343

SFC

CARQUEST; the  Right Place to  buy auto parts. 
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice "
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veterans overpaidOutstanding high school One hundred years ago,

forG.I. Bill benefits

Farm>Ranch exchange  student
seniors across the state will 
be interested in a $10,000 
scholarship to The University 
of Texas at Austin. The 
Texas Excellence Award for 
Scholarship and Leadership 
is the first of its kind in the 
state. Funded by alumni 
through The Foundation for 
Texas Excellence of The Ex- 
Students’ Association, the 
award is based solely on 
academic accomplishment 
and leadership in extracurri
cular activities. Presented for 
the first time in 1982, five 
more such awards will be 
presented in March 1984. 
Each award will be granted 
over a four year period 
($2500 per year).

To be eligible, students 
must rank in the top 5% of 
their class at the end of their 
junior year in high school. 
Beyond scholastic achieve
ment, students must demon
strate leadership ability. Ap
proximately ten finalists will 
be selected in a process 
involving University deans, 
distinguished alumni, and 
other UT officials. Following 
on-campus interviews, five 
recipients will be chosen. 
Announcements will be 
made in the winners’ home
towns by local Texas Exes 
Clubs, and awards will be 
presented on campus in the 
fall.

years ago, 
the Texas Legislature esta
blished The University of 
Texas at Austin to serve the 
State of Texas as a “ Un
iversity of the first class.’’ 
Today the Texas Excellence 
Award celebrates that tradi
tion by emphasizing The 
University of Texas’ alumni 
commitment to academic ex
cellence.

Eligible high school sen
iors may obtain applications 
from their school counselors 
or from The Ex-Students’ 
Association (P.O. Box 7278, 
Austin, Tx. 78712). Applica
tions must be postmarked no 
later than November 1.

M oreno
elected

Jesse Moreno, a junior at 
Schreiner College in Kerr- 
ville is a member of the 
college’s Ambassadors or
ganization for 1983-84.

Moreno lives in Ozona. He 
is a graduate of Ozona High 
School.

The Ambassadors is a 
prestigious organization of 
14 students who assist the 
Admissions Office in recruit
ing students and represent 
the student body at major 
college functions.

Some 850,000 veterans 
who have been overpaid for 
GI Bill education benefits 
will receive letters from the 
Veterans Administration ad
vising them of new statutes 
affecting money owed the 
government.

Some 42,000 letters per 
day will be mailed from the 
Centralized Accounts Receiv
able Section (CARS) of VA’s 
St. Paul Regional Office. 
Similar ones are scheduled 
for veterans who show over
payments in compensation, 
pension and loan guaranty 
defaults.

The mailing to start July 
19 is the second in a series of 
steps taken by VA in re
sponse to a Congressional 
mandate to intensify col
lection of $954 million owed 
in some 1.3 million accounts. 
Amounts owed range from 

^several thousand dollars to 
as little as five dollars. Some 
of the accounts are more than 
10 years old.

In the first three months 
following the first mass col
lection effort in January. VA 
received $24 million, almost

Mr. M eyerd ies  

at his home
John C. Meyer, 56, died 

Monday, Sept. 19, at his 
home west of Pontotoc, Tex
as.

He was the father of 
Johnny Meyer and brother of 
Mrs. Lonye Cain, both of 
Ozona.

ICafeteria 

M enu

. 7 ; ThreeWlms on the'dynamics
of Daily Christian M o t i v a t i o n , ' - 

t̂o be show n. .vi

First Baptist Church
SEPTEMBER 11, 18, and 25

7 p.m.m

Monday
Hamburger steak 
Mashed potatoes 
Buttered Peas 
Mixed Fruit 
Hot Rolls 

Tuesday 
Enchiladas 
Pinto Beans 
Cold Slaw 
Pineapple Chunks 

Wednesday 
Hamburger on Bun 
Pork & Beans 
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Pickles 
Applesauce 

Thoraday
Fried Chicken and Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Buttered Carrots 
Gelatin & Fruit 
Hot Rolls 

Friday 
Fish Sticks 
French Fries 
Vegetable Salad 
White Cake 
Bread

.BARBKUi
></ h  f f i >f  f t f

SPECUU
» f / ,  f i n t  i

WEST TEXAS BARBECUE
Every Fridoy

Begin serving at 6:00 p.m.

All the trimmings and all you can eat 
Children under 12 1 A  p rice .

*4.95
OZONA STEAK HOUSE

OZONA INN OF TNE WEST

double the normal amount 
for that obligations will ad
vise that annual interest on 
their balance will be charged 
at 15.05 percent.

Legislation enacted in 1980 
(Public Law %-466) authoriz
ed interest charges in such 
cases at the rate charged by 
the Treasury during fiscal 
year 1982. While that rate is 
reviewed each year, the ini
tial rate assigned to an 
account remains unchanged 
while the debt is out
standing.

Veterans are advised that 
the interest cost can be 
avoided by remitting the full 
amount due within 30 days of 
the date of the letter. ITiose 
unable to repay in full are 
advised to submit a partial 
payment together with a 
proposed repayment plan. If 
no repayment plan is sub
mitted within 30 days, an 
administrative fee of 61 cents 
is added monthly in addition 
to interest. Those who have 
established repayment plans 
won’t be charged interest 
and administrative costs un
less the account becomes 
delinquent.

All repayments are to be 
made to CARS in St. Paul. A 
remittance form is provided 
with each letter. Local VA

regional offfices can assist in 
explaining such repayments 
procedures, but all of the 
delinquent accounts are 
maintained in St. Paul.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
SPECIAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 8. 1983

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution

91 proposes a constitution
al amendment which re
quires a county with a pop
ulation of 30,000 or more 
to be divided into not less 
than four nor more than 
eight justice of the peace 
precincts. A county with a 
population of 18,000 or 
more but less than than
30.000 shall be divided into 
not less than two nor more 
than five justice of the 
peace precincts. A county 
with a population of less 
than 18,000 shall be des
ignated as a single justice 
of the peace precinct or, 
upon a finding of neces
sity by the commissioners 
court, shall be divided into 
more than one justice of 
the peace precinct but hot 
more than four. The 
amendment provides fur
ther, that in any precinct 
in which there is a city 
with a population of 18,000 
or more, two justices of 
the peace shall be elected. 
The amendment allows a 
justice of the peace, con
stable or commissioner to 
continue in office until the 
expiration of his term, al
though a change in pre
cinct boundaries results in 
the officer no longer being 
a resident of the precinct 
for which he was elected 
or appointed and allows a 
justice of the peace or con
stable to continue in office 
until the expiration of his 
term even though a change 
in precinct boundaries re
sults in the abolishment of 
the precinct or more than 
one justice of the peace or 
constable serving the pre
cinct. Vacancies in the of
fice of justice of the peace 
or constable that result 
from a precinct boundary 
change shall be filled by 
the commissioners court 
until the next general elec
tion. The amendment would 
take effect on January 1, 
1984, and counties with 
populations of less than
30.000 and with more than 
four justice of the peace 
and constable precincts 
would have until January 
1, 1987 to comply with the 
amendment.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The 
constitutional amend
ment authorizing fewer 
justice of the peace and 
constable precincts in 
counties with a popula
tion of less than 30,000 
and providing for con
tinuous service by jus
tices of the peace, con
stables, and county 
commissioners when pre
cinct boundaries are 
changed.’’

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution

105 proposes a constitu- 
lonal amendment which 

would limit a homestead in 
a city, town or village to a 
lot or lots amounting to 
not more th«n one acre of 
land, together with any 
improvements on the land. 
The constitutional require
ment that, at the time of

The IntenuitiQnal Agricul
tural Eichange Association 
is looking for formers, ran- 
diers and agricultural fami
lies who might like to host a 
young man or woman from 
Austndia or New Zealand to 
come and live with and work

for them.
These young trainees are 

between 19 and 28 years of 
age and have very good 
experience in their field of 
agriculture. They Eurive at 
the end of October and leave 
the beginning of May.

Anyone interested in 
learning more of the interna
tional opportunities avaUable 
through IAEA should call or 
write to I.A.E.A., 205 9th 
Avenue South. Great Falls, 
Montana 59405, (406) 727- 
1999.

SUPERVISORS URGED 
TO THINK TWICE 
WHEN GIVING RAISES

Many supervisors ought to 
think twice before giving 
higher salaries to prize em
ployees who threaten to quit 
their jobs for another offer.

“Employers will some
times do anything to keep 
high performers, but there’s 
a limit to what’s fair,’’ said 
Dr. Michael Abelson, a Tex
as A&M University manage
ment professor.

“If you give an emplo
yee a 25 percent raise to 
compete with an offer from 
another employer, chances 
are other employees who 
perform as well but don’t 
have similar offers will re
sent the action. They might 
ask for raises themselves, or 
start looking for other jobs.’’

For The Ladies
Husbands are like fire

place fires. Unattended, 
they go out.

-Record, Columbia, S. C,

TEXS
SflTELLITE

•  FOOTSTSHMS
Fresw U tu C ee irie le

$2250®®
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$3125*®

655-9090
658-7713

NEW LOCATION
S. Bryant at Country Club Rd. 

Son Angelo, Texas

designation, an urban 
homestead not exceed ten 
thousand dollars in value 
without reference to the 
value of any improvements 
on the land would be elim
inated.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The 
constitutional amend
ment replacing the limi
tation on the value of an 
urban homestead with a
limitation based on size.’’ o

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution

1 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that authorizes 
the Legislature to enact 
legislation that permits 
representative associations 
of agricultural producers 
to collect refundable as
sessments on their product 
sales to be used solely 
to finance programs of 
marketing, promotion, re
search and education relat
ing to those products. It 
provides, further, that 
adoption of the proposed 
constitutional amendment 
will bring into effect Sen
ate Bill 607, Acts of the 
68th Legislature, Regular 
Session, 1983, with rejec
tion of the amendment re
sulting in Senate Bill 607 
having no effect.

The proposed constitu
tional amendment will 
apnear on the ballot as 
follows: “The constitu
tional amendment pro
viding for the advance
ment of food and fiber 
production and market
ing in this state through 
research, education, and 
promotion financed by 
the producers of agri
cultural products.’’

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution

30 proposes a constitution
al amendment which au
thorizes the Legislature to 
enact laws to provide for 
the succession of members 
of the Legislature in the 
event of enemy attack and 
allows the suspension of 
procedural rules imposed 
by the Constitution in the 
event of, or immediate 
threat of, enemy attack. 
The amendment empowers 
the Governor, after con
sultation with the Speak
er of the House and the 
Lieutenant Govemor, to 
suspend the constitutional 
requirement that the Leg
islature hold its sessions 
in Austin and allows the 
suspension of procedural 
rules by the Govemor issu
ing a proclamation in 
which the House of Rep
resentatives and Senate 
concur by resolution ap
proved by a majority of 
the members present. Sus
pension of the constitu
tional rules may not 
exceed a period of two 
years under a single proc
lamation; however, the 
Governor may renew the 
suspension by issuing a 
new proclamation con
curred in by the House of 
Representatives and the 
Senate through a resolu
tion approved by a major

ity of the members pres
ent.

The amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as 
follows: “The constitu
tional amendment autho
rizing statutory provi
sions for succession of 
public office during dis
asters caused by enemy 
attack, and authorizing 
the suspension of cer
tain constitutional rules 
relating to legislative 
procedure during those 
disasters or during im
mediate threat of enemy 
attack.”

PROPOSITION NO. 5 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution

12 proposes a constitution
al amendment that autho- 

l r̂izes the Legislature to 
enact legislation providing 
for the use of the perma
nent school fund and in
come from the permanent 
school fund to guarantee 
bonds issued by school dis
tricts. The amendment 
provides, further, that the 
Legislature may appropri
ate part of the available 
school fund for adminis
tration of the permanent 
school fund or of a bond 
guarantee program estab
lished pursuant to the 
amendment.

The constitutional 
amendment will appear 
on the ballot as follows: 
“The constitutional 
amendment authorizing 
use of the permanent 
school fund to guaran
tee bonds issued by 
school districts.”

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution

1 proposes a constitutional 
amendment which would 
permit the Legislature to 
provide for the garnish
ment of wages to enforce 
court-ordered child sup
port payments. The gar
nishment remedy would 
not be available for other 
purposes.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The 
constitutional amend
ment allowing the Legis
lature to provide for 
additional remedies to 
enforce court-orderad 
child support pay
ments.”

PROPOSITION NO. 7 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution

14 proposes a constitution- 
*al amendment that autho
rizes the Veterans’ Land 
Board to provide for, issue, 
and sell general obligation 
bonds of the State of 
Texas in an amount not to 
exceed $800 million to pro
vide financing to veterans 
of the state. The amend
ment requires that three 
hundred million dollars of 
the state bonds be dedi
cated to the Veterans’ 
Land Fund. The Fund is to 
be used to purchase land 
to be sold to veterans 
under such terms, rules 
and regulations as may be 
authorized by law. The 
amendment creates the 
Veterans’ Housing Assis
tance Fund and requires 
that $500 million of the 
state bonds authorized by 
the amendment be dedi
cated to the Fund. The 
Veterans’ Housing Assis
tance Fund will be utilized 
by the Veterans' Land 
Board for the purpose of 
making home mortgage 
loans to veterans for hous
ing within the state and 
for the odmihistrative

costs of administering the 
fund and issuing the bonds. 
The amendment provides, 
further, that if there is 
not money in either the 
Veterans’ Land Fund or 
the Veterans’ Housing As
sistance Fund available for 
payment of principal and 
interest on the general ob
ligation bonds issued pur
suant to the amendment, 
then money coming into 
the Treasury in each fiscal 
year is appropriated in an 
amount sufficient for pay
ment of principal and in
terest due in that fiscal 
year.

The proposed constitu
tional amendment will 
appear on the ballot as 
follows; “The constitu
tional amendment for fi
nancial assistance to 
veterans and to autho
rize the issuance of $800 
million in bonds of the 
state to finance the Vet
erans’ Land Propvam 
and the Veterans’ Hous
ing Assistance Pro
gram.”

PROPOSITION NO. 8 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution

1 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that authorizes 
political subdivisions to ex
empt veterans’ organiza
tions from ad valorem tax
ation on their property. 
The amendment requires 
that the veterans’ organi
zations he chartered by the 
I ’nited i'tates Congress, 
be composed of members 
or former members of the 
United States Armed 
Forces, and be organized 
for patriotic and public 
seiwice purposes. The 
amendment provides, fur
ther, that political subdi
visions may exempt fra
ternal organizations from 
ad valorem taxation on 
their property. The amend
ment requires that the 
fraternal organizations be 
organized to perform and 
be primarily engaged in 
charitable or benevolent 
functions. The Legislature 
would be authorized to en
act laws that prescribe el - 
gibility requirements for 
frateraal organizations to 
benefit from the cxenip 
tion and to pass legisla
tion limiting the types or 
amount of property owned 
by a fraternal organiza
tion which may he exempt
ed from ad valorem taxa
tion.

The proposed constitu
tional amendment will 
appear on the ballot as 
follows- “The constitu
tional amendment to au
thorize taxing units to 
exempt fi-om taxation 
property of certain vet
erans’ and fraternal or
ganizations.”

PROPOSITION NO. 9 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution

70 proposes a constitution
al amendment to authorize 
the Legislature to provide, 
by local or general law, a 
method by which judges 
of statutory courts with 
probate jurisdiction may 
be assigned to any other 
statutory court with pro
bate jurisdiction and to 
any constitutional county 
court in any county in the 
state.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The 
constitutional amend
ment providing for as
signment of judges of 
statutory probate courts 
to other statutory coun
ty courts with probate

jurisdiction and to coun
ty courts.”

PROPOSITION NO.
10 ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution
17 proposes a constitution
al amendment that autho
rizes the Legislature to 
enact laws which would 
allow a city or town to ex
pend public funds to relo
cate or replace sanitation 
sewage laterals on private 
property if done in con
junction with the replace
ment or relocation of sani
tation sewer mains serving 
the property. The amend
ment requires that the law 
authorize the city or town 
to affix a lien on the pri
vate property, with the 
consent of the owner, to 
cover the costs of the re
placement or relocation of 
the sewer laterals on the 
property. The lien may not 
be enforced until five 
years have expired since 
the date the lien was af
fixed, The amendment 
provides, further, that the 
law require that the costs 
of the replacement or re
location of the sewer lat
erals on the private prop
erty be assessed against 
the properly with repay
ment to be amortized over 
a period not to exceed five 
years and at an interest 
rate provided by law.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ha!(«>t as follows; “The 
constitutional amend
ment to permit a city or 
town to expend public 
funds and levy assess
ments for the relocation 
cm replacement of sani
tation sewer laterals on 
private property.”

PROPOSITION NO.
11 ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution
13 proposes a constitution
al aiiicmiment that would 
change the Board of Par
dons and Paroles from a 
constitutional agency to 
a statutory agency and 
would eliminate the Gov- 
eiMur’s power to revoke 
paroles. The Legislature 
would be authorized to 
establish the Board of 
Pardons and Paroles and 
to require it to maintain 
records of its actions and 
the reasons for its actions. 
The amendment would em
power the Legislature to 
enact parole laws. Consti
tutional language specify
ing the qualifications and 
terms of office for mem
bers of the Board of Par
dons and Paroles is elimi
nated. The constitutional 
language governing the 
composition of the Board 
of Pardons and Paroles 
and the manner of filling 
vacancies on the Board is 
eliminated.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The 
constitutional amend
ment to change the 
Board of Pardons and 
Paroles from a constitu
tional agency to a statu
tory agency and to give 
the board power to re
voke paroles.”

Estos son los in formes 
explanatorios sobre las 
enmiendas propuestas a la 
constitucion que apare- 
cerdn en la boleta el dia 
8 de noviembre de 1983, S i 
usted no ha recibido una 
copia de los in formes en 
espanol, podrd obtener una 
gratis por llamar al I f 800/ 
25219602 0 por escribir al 
Secretario de Estado, P.O, 
Box 12887, Austin, Texas 
78711.
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For Sole

FOR SALE-Roping 
Call 392-3652

Horse.
23-tfc

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1983
BUILD your own home for 
less than S30 a square foot. 
Contact David Marrs. 
392-3859. 21-tfc

FOR SALE-1971 Camaro Z28 
392-2982 or 105 Ave. F after 
5:00. 30-ltp For Rent

FOR SALE-Farm, ranch, 
business and home storage, 
7x8 to 14x48 stock buildings 
and larger custom. Heavy 
duty steel. We deliver. 
Morgan, 3220 Sherwood 
Way, 944-8696. 34-tfc

FOR SALE-Spanish stype 
sofa and loveseat. Good con
dition. $150. 1109 Beall.

30-ltp

Business
O pportunities

FOR YOUR Rinsenvac 
Cleaner come to South Texas 
Lumber Co. 30-tfc

PRICE REDUCED TO SELL.
Three bedrooms, two baths, 
central heating and cooling 
by gas, insulated, new plum
bing and carpet. Carport, 
utility building, lots of room. 
Call 392-3067 or 392-3238.

Deaton Spraying
20 Years Experience

SH»UBS

FOR SALE-Refrigerator and 
small dinette. Phone after 5 
p.m.—392-3102. 30-ltc

FOR SALE-1977 Buick Ri
viera. Excellent condition. 
Loaded. $3000.00 Phone 
392-5879 or 392-3783 . 30-ltp

APARTMENTS FOR RENT-
2 large bedrooms, large kit
chen, large living room. $375 
a month. Appliances furnish
ed. Call 392-3372. 23-tfc

COLOR ANALYSIS
FOR SALE-Yarn Barn, Ph. 
392-3394. 30-tfc

FOR RENT-Duplex, call 
392-2993, after 7 p.m. 28-tfc

USED WASHING 
CHINE for sale. 
392-2444.

MA-
Call

30-ltc G arage Sales

FOR RENT-2400 ft. ware
house, insulated. With office 
240 sq. ft. Phone 392-3625. 
After 6 call 392-2053. 35-tfc

MUST SELL-25 Finches, 11 
Cockatiel-cages included 
$350. 392-2%6. Will deliver.

27-4tp

FOR SALE-1974 Dodge Mon- 
ico. AM-FM radio, A/C, call 
392-3858 after six. 24-tfc

GARAGE SALE-Nice sofa 
and chair-shoes, clothes, 
misc. items. 309 Ave. I -  
Saturday, Sept. 24. No sales 
before 9:00. Rain or shine!

30-ltp

FOR RENT-2 furnished 2 
bedroom apartments. $200 
mo. Also 2 bdrrn. trailer 
house, $150 mo. furnished. 
Call 392-3367 for appoint
ment. 20 tft

OWN YOUR OWN Jean- 
Sportswear, Infant-Preteen, 
Ladies Apparel, Combina
tion, accessories or Large 
Size Store. National brands: 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, 
Banderbilt, Izod, Gunne Sax, 
Esprit, Brittania, Calvin 
Klein, Ocean Pacific, Evan 
Picone, Haberdashery, Heal- 
thtex, 300 others. $7,900 to 
$24,900, inventory, airfare, 
training, fixtures, grand o- 
pening etc. Mr. Loughlin 
(612) 888-6555.

30-ltp

A complete color analysis 
and make-over with Artistry 
Cosmetics is still available 
for only $10.00, with a $10.00 
purchase. You may buy com
plete systems or individual 
items from this line of excel
lent cosmetics. Call Lynda 
Falkner, 392-3377, for ap
pointment.

30-4tc

FOR SALE-’76 Cutlass Su
preme, $2500.00 Call 
392-2863. Good condition.

29-2tp

GARAGE SALE-105 Live 
Oak Drive, Saturday, Sept. 
24, 8:00 a.m. 30-ltp

GINGHAM GALLERY has
received a new shipment of 
canvases and brushes, 8X10 
to 24X36. Also, new art book 
by local artist. Open 5 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. weekdays, all day 
weekends. 1003 5th St.

I 392-3557, 392-3651. 28-3tc

Help W onted B usiness Serv ices

1982 BUICK REGAL STA
TION WAGON-Pw. str. & 
brakes; cassette and AM-FM 
radio, 4 dr., 15,000 miles. 
Take over payments. Call 
392-2874 after five. 30-tfc

YARD SALE-Saturday, 9 to 
5, clothes, household items 
and misc. Trailer Space #3, 
Third St., Crowder Trailer 
Park. 30-ltp

Real Estate
HELP WANTED-Waitre^s- 
es, apply in person at El
Chato’s Restaurant. 46-tfc

DECORATED CAKES and
cookies for special occasions. 
Call PoUy at 392-3129. 39-tfc

1975 500 cc Yamaha motor
cycle for sale. Contact Mr. 
Torres at 392-2925 or see at 
4001 Ramos St. 30-ltp

INDOOR GARAGE SALE- 
Fina Station, 1108 Ave. J, 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 
24-25, 9-5. Food-and lots of 
misc. items. New & old.

30-ltp

NEEDED-Front help, cook 
and dishwasher for Red 
Apple. Good benefits and 
added bonuses. Apply to J. 
B. Miller at Firestone store.

27-tfc

BLACK DIRT, caliche hauled 
and right-of-ways built. Back 
hoe service. Ph. 392-5813.

19-tfc

FOR SALE-3 bedroom, 2 
bath with large shop building 
located near schools. For 
more info, call 392-3776 or 
392-2142. 30-3tc

FOR SALE-Crush velvet 
queen size hide-a-bed sofa. 
Call 392-2701 or come by 408 
Ave. E. 30-ltp

M obile Homes

HELP WANTED-Parttime 
barmaid at Ozona Country 
Club. Apply in person to 
Grace at the club after 4 p.m.

29-tfc

CUCO’S PLUMBING-Exper-
ienced, 392-2959, plumbing 
repairs and carpentry work.

29-tfc

FOR SALE-1978 Chevy van- 
good shape, lots of room, for 
family fun. 392-2208 or 392- 
3216. 30-3tc

ONLY $99.00 down and
low monthly payments. Call 
Robert 368-9268. 28-4tp

MOBILE HOMES moved. 
Phone 392-5813. 19-tfc

FOR SALE-Registered Dash- 
shund puppies./Also 2 fe
males, 4 yrs. old. Call 
392-2807 after 3:00 week
days. Anytime weekends.

30-2tp

GOOD, BAD, OR NO
credit. I can put you in a 
home today. Call Danny at 
368-9268. 28-4tp

WAITRESSES NEEDED for
swing and night shifts. Only 
those who want to work and 
are good need apply. Apply 
in person only. CIRCLE BAR 
TRUCK CORRAL. 2-tfc

Horseshoeing* Call Gary 
392-3812 28-4TP

DOUBLET
CONSTRUCTION
Custom home constru
ction, carpentry services, 
metal buildings, grade 
surveying.

For all your construc
tion needs call:

Tommy—392-5092 
after 5 please

30-4tp

«-tfc

HURRY, i n t e r e s t ; 
RATES ARE CREEPING' 
BACK UP* NOW IS t h e ;
tim e to BUY!

•«
residential 

AUSTIN STONE-3 br., 3 
b a t h - n e a r  s chool -  
Reduced!
COMMERCIAL LOT- 
75X125 on I.H. 10. Good 
location!
14X70 2 br., 2 bath 
mobile home w/central 
air & heat. Very Nice!
12X72-2 BR. TRAILER
*riced right!
157.5 ACRES-Fenced, 
with windmill
ELDORADO-Roomy 2 br. 
2 bath, in the country. 
«9Q non
BARNHART-8 acres,
with minerals. Lg. bldg. 
& home, owner financed. 
Reduced.
SONORA-Dbl. wide mo
bile home-excellent con
dition.
INCOME PRODUCERS 

APARTMENT COM-
PLEX-Nice!
TRAILER PARK w/2 
small homes.
10.09 ACRES with 6 
bldgs. & all utilities.

If you have any Real 
Estate need [buying or 
soling, large or smaU,] 
please contact me. I may 
not have all the answers, 
but 1 will certainly try to 
help yon.

Thank you,
JOHNNY CHILDRESS 

Realtor-Broker 
1102 Ave. E 

392-3634 or 392-5051

Call 392-2506
Ozona, Texas

\ JAY MILLER i
iCONSTRVCTlON Co\
I  General Dirt C ontractor I 

Oil Field Contracting  |
I
,4 R o a d s ,  L o c a t io n s ,  Pits  ^
^ D o z e r s ,  D u m p t r u c k s ,  M a in ta in o r s

I •. A irplane Service A vailable k 

'3 9 2 -3 2 4 3  Phone 3 9 2 -2 4 8 9  ^

FOR SALE-1981 Mobile 
home, 14x80, 392-3141 or 
392-5826. 30-ltp

HELP WANTED-Fulltime 
experienced fabric sales
person. Apply in person on
ly, Perry’s 19-tfc

Joy Miller Construction Co.
&

Bruton Aerial Spraying Service

offer you a special package deal on

brush control. We specialize in chaining

with new big bulldozers and use the new

turban airplane for the aerial spraying.

We can do your job fast and efficiently.

Call 915-392-3243 or 915-397-2435

HELP WANTED-Circle Bar 
Retail Store. Apply in per
son. 28-tfc

HAYES
AUTO

REPAIR
•Mechanic On Duty 

8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Pete W. Jacoby
Real Estate

1311 Ave. AA 

Phone 392-3224

Nationally Advertised pGoud NouMhMping
noMil ,<(

M orning  d o r y
Back Relief Mattresses

famous for Quality since 1903

Brown Furniture Co.

Tony*s Quik Lube
WE CARE!

PICK-UP AND DELIVER

Effective Monday, 
Septem ber 19

Johnny Rodriguez will 
be associated with 

TO NY’S  QUIK LUBE
to do Brake Jobs, Tune-Ups'* 

and Minor Repairs
Reasonable rates.

Also still providing Oil
Changes, Lube Jobs and
Wash Jobs.

Mon.-Fri, 8 a.m.-6p.m.
Sat. 8a.m.-2p.m.

Tony Fierro

PHONE 392-5874

I ■ ■ siMbih P a a # ^

Myatt's Carpentry
New Construction of all Types

Remodeling, painting & cement

work of All types
phone 392-2602 O zona, T ex as 76943

NOW SELLING 

LOTS

Chandlerdale West Subdivision

Shown 5 :3 0  p.m . to 8 :3 0  p.m . 

w eekdays or 2 :0 0  p.m . to 

7 :0 0  p.m . Sunday

JOHNNY JONES-Broker

392-2021 or 392-2113

ELIZABETH UPHAM-Agent

392-2883

Financing A va ilab le

Ozona National Bank proudly 
salutes Coach Don Abbott 
and the 1983 Lions team.

Schedule

Sept. 23 McCamey There Oct. 14 Colorado City Here
Sept. 30 Eldorado Here Oct. 21 Crane There
Oct. 7 Ballinger There Oct. 28 Coahoma Here

Nov. 4 Sonora There
' J,

Ozona National Bank
OZONA.TEXAS 76943

Since 1905
^  PHONE 392-2676, 392-2694, 392-3787

MAIN BANK - 9 to  12 and 1 to  3 MOTOR BANK - 8 a.m- to  5 p.m.

M ember FDIC
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